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mnll i.'Hl.:J'Ylfll~~~ 1UU~U'Yl m~Lt1~ tluutl ~.Jm,j ~,jf1l1 LL~::m~LjjEl.JL'liud ~ .JLiht1l~~lI<nlEl ciLEl.J~mill'lluiutil1u" ,
~.J~1l<iS,jil Litum~~11.Jm~Yf<n~lum.J ~.J~llLL~d'UJ,.tll~~lIl~nrim~ilLitu;l<ntJ~:: 'ihluL~tllVilj .;r.J Lvt S~utJu 
mlll'llElUll~~ mEl,j<nUbS.Jlu~lu::'lluiutil'llEl.J ii.Jf1l1 n~::bvt S<nsu ~us,j@i El m::bb~Wll1l11.1Vl Sh'llS.JtI~::'lll'llU~ jj@is 

~::UElUVl~bL'YlU3 'llUiutilEl.Jnq~~~n<ilum~btl~tlubLtI~,jm.J~,jf1l1LL~::l'UJull~~lI<il,jmh;}l<ntll.l.JL1Xun~mihVimtifiEl" , , 
n~lI'lluiun~l,j (middling sorts) .;r,jdbvt El'll tIltl~ullii<n~m,jm~t1 nmS.JLL~ :: m,j~.Jf1l1'llEl.J<nmEl,j 

, Vi~.Jlunl~Vl til tllll'll S,j'llUiW"l El,jnq~~~::ittllllm~Yf<n~lU'Yll,j ~,jf1mb~::1'UJulln1l1Vil.l,ru lrilLbn 

t1~::bli1u<ilUtJ'Yl1Jl'YlLVlfl~mVl (gender) 'llEl.Jn~ll'llW~Un~l.J ~')hVi~n"l.IEl.Jm~btJ~tluLLtI~.J1uii~dfiElm~'YltJmu, 
U'YlUl'Yl'llS,jWllmllu'llltlYil~mll1 fil~ru LLri~,)Vi1XlmElU~1,) <n11lf1 ~ IbtJtJVl~11'YlU n~l')fiS ~'Ylim~lit~~nlViu<n 

v 	 " 

S<nll ~~WlllldJU'lll tI~ m~b llu~,)Vi1Xlf1 ~EltJf11,) ~l jj LL~::U <nloW,j ii~mu:: ElU~,j L'I".J L~jjElmuun~~tJIL~:: ~LL'YlU'll S.J 
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Vl~::~LlluL ,ij'lLvt S<n LL~mlm llus cim,j m tl11lVl LL~::f1~ll~~ll'll El,j ~lll':nnlumEltJf11,) ~'Ylim~lit~IfL~tln~n~rn:: 
" " " ~,)Vi1XlmStJf11')<il.Jn~1')dll 'paterfamilias' Elcil.Jl~n<nllltllUl~lh::wct,j ~llmrnlrul~'Ylib'liudnmilmtiElcil.Jmn

'" ~ '" 
lu'li').JVi ~.J~ :: tJEltJl,:j~LL 'YlU LLlJ!1l,) :: 'lll mUU lViqj (pa tri arch y) 'il ::l1.1M~milmtlltiril')tln<nlll m~~lI~l.Jf1~ 

paterfamil ias tJ.J ~ll~U1n<n tI<n~.:JntJ'Ylq~~m~LjjEl.Jll<i') tI~ull::iif!Jf!Jlm.:J ~.:Jf11l (social contract) ~ J1L@iEluM~ 
tJnmEl.J <iEl.:J1tJ ~<n'll EltJ (accoun tab il ity) @iStI~::'lll'llU l<ntl<n~~n::b~tll nudmlmiJU'lllml~::mlmuu~,)ViUl 
mstJ f11,)~.Jm ~ jj ~n~rn:: IUU~Ull::~f!J f!Jll'lim~ til flU 4 'lll tI'lluiun ~l .J'illbllu<iS.Jjjml1l1U ~<n'llSu~.J~El~m~n1u 
mEluf1hYi jj~mu::~~.JLL~::~hnll IVl~l::<il tlm~t1~ ::Vl q~<nuYi1u~<n'llEltJ@i ElU1,)1~ilUL~~m 'liudLYh,fu~mlll

" 
bllu'lll tI'llEl.Jll@i~::f1U'il ::l~um~VElll~tJ1u~.:Jf11l 

m 111 Lt1u'lll tlYill.JU U~lU'llEl.JWllll ~tJ i'J <n'llEl tJ@i smstJ f11l~lril1tJ m~ittll1l1Vi l.ld L'I".J Mbil<n m~'Ylumu 
mlllVimml~ :: 'llElUb'll<n'llS.Jl'llil "mEltJf1h' ~ulVil.l 'Ylm~~~ 1660 11lu'li ,) .Jbl~1~"n~<nII~::~\l&iVlm'f@il.J6j l~tI 

3 ~11UR~ liiu0mllJalJW\'lh;'I1 il~n11~"~11'll1~"Hih 'il fI .l'I. 1 660 iiU n1 1 U nI ~nl:UDU\:{1 1Ll1"1Y11 " J. C.D. Clark , English Society 1660-1 832 

(Cambridge • . 200). 43-123; Hannah Greig. The Be au Monde : Fashionable Sociely In Georgian Engl and (Oxlord. 2013), 1-31 . 

4 Linda Colley. Britons: Forging the Nation 1101-1 831 (London, 1(92) . chs. 6-7. 

mailto:11lu'li,).Jbl~1~"n~<nII~::~\l&iVlm'f@il.J6j
http:tlYill.JU
mailto:tI'llEl.Jll@i~::f1U'il
http:f11,)~.Jm
mailto:jjt.J~m::'YlUmh,jnl1,j'll,)1,j@is1m,j~11,jm,j~,jf1l1
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·~·HIU~~l· m1f1lJ Yf~UJfI{ (Naomi Tadmor) ~ftm3'lmllJVllJ1tJ'lJfI;)~Tjl ·mflU~~l" l'U"Jh,Ji,u:r£J1V11i~f1'U~'U ~U 
" llUU~,Jbb~Ylffl11B 166 0 LtJ'U~'UlJ1'IJ'Un,J~'U~%ff'll111B~ 20 "mflu~l'l· ijmllJVlm£JmflU~~lJn;)Lun~n~• 

~lJ-WWITn'U1~ £.I ~l m~f1~11ill'IJ::f1 cim£J l~~~lL~f1m~tJ1nUVI~f1l~n'llllJ LL~::11lJ n\l~U~UH ~m)l,JLL~::u~ll11'U
" .. 

1l1n'IJ'lJ ElUmflUml~l £.I .a\lLL'll n~l;)'lJlm::u ElU~~LLYl'U~mElu~ ~1V1 m £J11lJn,JLQ~l::U~ ~ ~~f1l ~£Jl'U~~l L~EI'U. .. . 
L~£Jln'UL'Yh~u5 lmdd~ltJ~lJ-w'Ulfvi-u EI,J (siblinghood) ~,Jn~l£JlJlLihuil'UVI~,J'lJfI,Jm1U£JllJmllJLtJ'U"jjl£J~l£J 
mllJVlm £.I bb~::mllJ Lilf1ru 1 VI~d'lJEI,JmllJ L U'U viUfI\l ij i!-J ~ fI cil,J m n~Sm1~~mllJ ~lJ-W'U lfLL~::1tlUUUnl1ij 

~ .. 
tl5~lJ-w'Ulf1::Vlll\lviUEI\llWJh,J~~~ff~111B~ 18 Liju~um 

LL1Jllunl"l1lm1~lU~\l~lJ1YlUlu~::m'UB£J1YlUl'IJ::£jU(J'UUYlUlYlbb~::mllJLilf1ru'lJEI,J~lllJLtJ'UviufI,Jl'U. ~ 

m1ri EI il,J ~i'l\l8'll flnBrnLL~:: ~mtl'Ul';h~'U'lJ S\l8'll~U ~ ~ iil (individual)6 Yllluntl1::l~ffl~~{tJ\l~\ll~jjmllJ• 
~Ul UllJ fI cil,J L~'Ui~~'IJ::ftnBl~l £.I ~lJ-w'U lf1::Vlll,JviUEI,J1UlJ~~l\l"J ~1 EI cil,J,JlWituilf1'!J f1l'IJMuri\ll'U% £.I'll EI\lLflri 

bA ~ 
LLe:r11~ (Amy Harris) L1E1\l Siblinghood and Social Relations in Georgian England: Share and Share Alike 

(2012)7 Uiil::,Jl'U'lJfI\l L8W,h hlf~iill1 (Emma Rothschild) L~f1\l The Inner Life of Empires: An Eighteenth
'V 'V V I I 

Century History (2011)8 \ll'Ul~£JYf\l~EI\l~UULL1J'IJ::ftnBlmllJ~lJ-wulf1::Vlll\lY;UfI\l LL~LU'U'W'lJl1rnlUYlUlYl'lJEI\lY; 

UEl\ll'U~lu::Ylum\l~\l~lJ (social capital) 1~£J~\ls1\tl1l£Jn,J1f1m~1'Um1L~~EI'U~m\l~\l~lJ'lJEI\lil'llL'lJnu~~iil~lmu
.., q q q 

m1~UU~'UU1~ £JviUEI,JillJiJ~lm1~lL~ £.11 n'U LL1Jm1ftnBlmllJdJuviufI,Jlu~nBrn::Ylum\l~\l~lJL'liud'IJdl £.I11K 

untl1::l~ffl~'llfm::w\.i'nn\l~l£J~lJ~ulf1::Vlll\l~ulU~1f1U~~1 LL~m1~nBlmlJLL'Ulm,J~,Jntill1~MftnBliil\llu 

1ltJiil::LD tJ~'lJfI\lmllJ ~lJVf'U lf1::Vlll\lviuf1\llUlJ~~l'UL~ ff~m~ Ell1lJ rnLw::mllJi'~n ~J L UUlJ~,n'U~l'U~ ~~ bbiil::~n 
4\l~~~'lJEI\lWU1£JmllJ~lJ~ulf1::Vlll,J8~~U~~iil~l£Jnmfl,J Ufln'IJlndtln~lJ~'Ulf;::Vlll\lviUEI\lLLiil:::l1::~;llJ~U~~• • ;w 

"lIElU~i!-Jn~~nu~m'Um~mllJLij'UviufI,JillJ~lm~EI~8'UiiI\li!-Jiil~f1m1tl1::nflu~i'lJ8~~nBrnm\lL'Wff~m~.. 
(gendered identity) EllYl mlmuuvi"lll£.I, mlmUUUfI\l"lllU, mlmtJ'Uvi~ll LLiil::mllJLtJ'UUEI\l~ll (J\l~\ll~l~U 
mllJ~uh'IJlnitntl1::1~ffla'~flul\lnll,Jung 

l'U,Jl'U%£J;'Ud i!-Jl~tJ~\l'IJ::ftnBlUYl1Jl'Yl'lJflJtln~lJ~ulf1::VlllJviufI\llum1tl1::nElU~i'l\l8~~nBrnmllJ .. • ;w 

LU'U"lIltJ1V;urintilJ"lIl£J"lI'Ui'Uniill\l~jj'£Jtl~ltJ~1~ffm11B~ 1 7 Uiil::~'U~1a'~ff~111B~ 1 81U~,J~lJ8\lmlB ~\l1~• 
mill LLL111l\llU1~£.I ri f1'UVlUljj'n~nBlLQ~l::U'Yl1Jl'Yl'lJ f1\lvi UfI\llu~,JLa'11J m1L~~au~m\l ~\l~ lJ LL rinuLLiil::n'ULU'U 

VI~n ;)lu%£J;ud~f1\lm1'W'lJl1rnllJ~~l'UL'Wff~m~ 1~mQ~l::acil\lri\l mll.HU'U"lIl£.I ll{mtl1::nau~i'l\l.:n'Um.. 
El cil\ll11'U~l £.I ~lJ-WU If'lJ a\lviua\lillJiJ~lm1~lL~ £.11 n'U m1Ltl~ £JmLtl~\lm\lm1Yf~~l'Um;) ~,J~lJ~LU'Ultl a cil\l 

11~ L111'U'lil,J m1~ 'UVhl"lll,Jff~-.5'l~ iiI;)i!-J iilfl cil\ll1~ fI m1Ltl~ £J'ULLtl iil\lml1J~lJ~ulf1::Vlll\lviua\l~1UnULfI\l LLiil::.. 
m1Yf~~l'Um\l ~\l~ lJ~LtJ~ £J'Ubbtl~\lltl~\lntilltturi aMdl~i!-Jiil n 1::'YlU a cil\ll 1~f1ml::8~1 ~£J Ell1lJ rnmllJi'~n LLiil:: 

d .. 

mllJm~Vll\l1::Vlll\lY;ufI;)LLrinubbiil::n'U 

~l~ElU'lJEI\l~lmlJLVltild'IJ::'YhMi!-J1~£J~lm1{mumwiJElnmntJ\l1'UtJ1::1~ffl~'llfu~'Ulf~lV1ru~'Ul<Kl'U~f1.J.. ~ 

~l'U Muri tl1::1~ffl~'llfL~ff~m~ LLiil:: tl1::1~ffl~~{mflu~11 lu'lil\l~jj'£JlV1~~f1u~u ntill~f1 tld::l~ffl~~f 

u~'Ufl'UiJ'IJ'lJU'U~\l~EI.:J~l'lJldjj'n~i'l \lmllJL~f1lJ1£J\lLLrinmLiil::nu1u~nBrn::~llL~ff~m~LtJU~lnlVl'U~~'l~m'JlJ
• 

m'm~~\lfl fln LLiil::tl5~lJ~Ufnfl\l1l~~ iill'U~1E1U~~1 m1'W'lJl1rnllu~nBrn::~\l n~lldl~'1u ~'Ylrn iil1~ £.I~'i\l'IJlnUn 
tl1::1~ffl~~fL'l'lff~m'W~'ULilf1'!J ~f1 1'II'U ~nfl'll (Joan Scott) ~\lL~UEloiJflnmn£J.:JHll L'Wff~m~dhiJ'IJ~£.IVI~n~ 
1~~L~'U~~~1'Umd~~1::dj £JU'lJfI\l n~lJ~'Um £.Il'U~\l~ lJ~l\l "J tl5 ~lJ~'U1fm;) ~;)~lJL11U~nrllVlU~1~m~ff~m~~;) 

5 Naomi Tadmor, Family and Friends in Eightoonch-Century England: Household. Kinship. and Patronage (Cambridge, 20')1), esp. 175-92. 

6 mD ci1ot'lii1. Elizabelh DeVila-Raeburn, The Empty Room: Surviving the Loss of a Brother or Sister at Any Age (New Yorl<, 2004). 

Amy Harris, Sibfinghood and Social Relations in Georgian England: Share and Share Alike (Manchester, 2012). 

8 Emma Rothschild, The Inner Life of Empires : An Eighteenth-Century History (Princeton, 20 11 ). 

9 mDcil~Oli1.iin~1ml1Jttli1.\;j~11..rooa11 (sisterhood) ~1i~1i1. Elizabeth Bergen Brophy, Women 's Lives and the 18th-Century English No vel (Tampa, 

1991 ), ch . 7. 
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~'U 10 eJ cil-Jl:dl~llJl'U,::£J::b'"Hnnl1'Ylfl1dd1:1~~1'UlJl umh::1~ma~nl?l'W £Jl£JllJ'YlU'Yl1'U'lim~'UeJ~-Jn~ll'lJeJ-J~neJ~ 
~leJcil-J~~l~11! 11?lbbri -Jl'U'lJeJ-Jh ueJ'Ua~'U (Jeanne Boydston) ;J-Jnd::~'Ul~um..h::l~~n~~{~'UlJlVi'lll,nnu'll:()£J 
~W] 'UeJn'hJ'Illm'WVla111'W~m'lliit:-J~~eJnl,~m::bii £JU ~-JfllJbb~::m,a1l-J~~~n1:1ru'lJeJ-J~~~UfIfi ~ eJ1Yl b~eJ"lfl~ ,, 
mllJ{ bfl~eJ".lh£J'Yll-J~-JfllJ, ,1l'U::'Yll-Jnl,b1'U, ~'Yl~D"ddlJ'Illnml::b'VIUmfddlJ"lfl~ "l~"l bi:lw~i'U" ~-JtX'Ut:-Jl~£Jii 

~ d ~ 

alJlJ~~1'UlmdeJ-JI?l'Ul1b'WVI~111'W eJl'll1Gl1u m'lh::neJua1l-J'IllnU'll~£J~'Unb1.J'U1111 eJ1Yl U5~lJ~'U{ 'V\'ltl~ bb~::mllJ 
~u ~~"lfeJUd::'VIll-J ~lJl~nl'UfideJu fI ~1~ ii bb ri n'Ubb~ ::n'U 

b vi eJ'YlGlaeJu ~lJlJ~:;jl'U~-J n~ll t:-Jl~£J b~ eJn~n1:1lmllJ ~lJ ~'Ulh::'VIll.J b'W Vla111'WnumllJ b1.J'UviueJ -Jl'U ~-JfllJ 
d ~ 

~.J ml1:1".lh-J ~if£J 1'V111~ eJ'UI?l'U ~l~£J b~eJ n~n1:1lu5 ~lJ~'U If'::'VIll.JviueJ-J bb~:: m,u,:: neJu ~fl-JmllJ b1.J'U"lfl £J ~h'Umm 
~n1:1l'VIii-Jmm~n1:1l 1~uri mllJbiJ'Uvilll£J'lJeJ-J'JjllJbeJ~ Vi'W&f (Samuel Pepys, 1633-1703) 'JjllJbeJ~~Udl"lfm'b1.J'U

'" '" 
~l'V1Ul'V\'lbmeJn~l,'lJeJ-JneJ-J'lll'Uli~-Jml1:1 b'lJliivi,xeJ.J.rr.J~'U 1 1 fI'U b'lJlbeJ,lb1.J'UfI'U~ 5 eJcil-Jhn~llJviueJ-J~l'U 
1'V1nJ'lJeJ.J'JjllJbeJ~n-Jbbrim'lJ1u~-Jbb~b£Jlll£J b'V\~eJviUeJ-J~,fJ~;i~bb~::b~Ut~bU'Ut:-Ji.'VInJb-W£J-J 4 fI'U byhtX'U 1l?lbbri 'Jjl

III ~ 'lI QJ 

lJbeJ~beJ.J, t'Ylifa (1634-64), tUi.'i'Ul (1640-89) bb~::'IleJV;'U (1641-77) 'JjllJbtl~n~lmu'Uvi1l1£JfI'Ut~1'U'VIl1vi,xeJ.J'lJeJ.J 
~ '" ~ 

b'lJl mllJ'iha'Ul'1l'lJeJ.J'JjllJbeJ~fim'lJlU'UYin1~eJl~'Ylnl'U'::'VI11-J1'U~ 1 lJndlfllJ fI.VI. 1660 n.Jl'U~ 31 rnl1f1lJ fI .VI.'" , 
1669 LU'U,:: £J::n~l'VIii-J'Ylmdd1:1 1~ eJl~'lJeJ.Jb'lJ1L~lJ1u~1 mitl-Jdll.rr.J111£J l'UfldtlUfI-rl'lJtl-JL'lJ1LeJ.J bL~::~LM£Jl'lifJ-Jnu 
t~n ~lD"l,lli::'lJ tl-J ~-J fllJ ~-J nb]1:1lwill.J bl~l~-J n~ll 1~m~'lJfJ.J'JjllJb tl~ LlJ'Uf~nn'U~l'U'VIl1um..h::l~Vlla~{~.J nb]1:1LL~:: 

~ ~ '" 
£J hu Ufl::l~um,~VilJ~ eJ cil.J alJUd rnmLlJ'U,:: £J::b l~lnllfli.JVlmdd1:1bb~l tl cil.J 1 dn~llJ1~ tll~'lJ fJ.J'JjllJL tl~ tJ-J111 
,~ ... 

Lfl £Jiiunu'::l~V1l ~~{fI'U1~Ulm~n1:11eJ cil.J'Il1.J~-Jbvi mildl'llnd::m'Unl,a11.JfI1llJb1.J'U"lfl £J t~mu'Wl::iJ~fI1llJ 
~lJ~'Ulf'::'VIll.Jb 'W Vla111'W nUfI11lJb1.Juvi"lfl£J'lJfJ.J'JjllJ LeJ~ 12 

'1/ 

1~tll~".lJeJ.J'JjllJbeJfl -w'W&f ntl11?l11Lu'U~~LeJnal' (ego-docu ment) ~'\.il~'UhLL~::l~'litllJ~~lm'UlJln~ ... ... 
~l~ruLL ri m,~n1:1lu,::b~'Ul?llUL 'WVla111'W, mllJ LUUlll £J, bb~:: ~l £J ~lJ~'UlfviUtl.J t:-Jl~£J1I11~ldl 'Il1~ eJl~'lJtl.J'JjllJ LeJ ~ 
LL~l 1'UL~tl.J~'U'WUlll'UUd'Gll'lieJmllJGh.J"I ~'JjllJbtlmJ'UYin1fJ~n~tX'U ii'VI~l£J'litl~lllJ~;ffoJl~n.Jnl'l~fI1llJ~~~ru 

~ ~ 

<i\tl111'::'VIU1~fI11lJbU'U'yj1l1£J'lJ tl.J'JjllJbtl ~b eJ.J eJl'll n~ll1I111l'JjllJbeJ~ iiil'un nl,l?ltl.J~ bb~Utl.J '] b1.J'UeJ cil.J~ fl.J 
~ ~ ~ 

~ltlcil.J~'\.ila'Uh 1I11bbri u'UYinu'::~ll'U~ 17 iJn'Ul£J'U fI.VI. 1666 ~'UdJwJil.JL1~1~'JjllJbtlm)1~.JlJeJ.J'VI1~'Yll-Jm,, ~ ~ 

Ud::ntlUtll;'Wl~bbri'lleJV;'U -w'W&f (John Pepys, 1641-77) 6jj-Jrll~.J'Il::'IlUnld~n1:1ll?ll'Un!l'VIm£J'IllnlJ'VIli'Yl£Jl~mfllJ-

U1~'il bL~::iit:-Jflm"lb~£J'U111~'Il::~un ~.Jd 
~ 

Then as to Jolm. I tell him I will promise him nothing, but will supply him as so much lent 
him - I declaring that I am not pleased with him yet. And that when his degree is over, I 
will send for him up hither. and if he be good for anything, doubt not to get him 
preferment. This discourse ended to the joy of my father. and no less to me, to see that I 
am able to do tlus. 

'lieJ mllJ'lil-JI?l'Utll'llbU'U~111 ~::~~hun Lbri ~eil'U~~'Ubfl £J nUltiIJ'U D"d"llJbtl b; £J~::l'Um) n~villl [JfI'Ut~allJl"lniiiii'llQ£J, ,~ 

'Yll-J'VIii-J'Yll-J1~l'U~n1:1lli::~.J m,bbritl'Ulfl~'lJtl-JUtl-J"I 'l'UmtlufI~111?l bbfl::tJ-JfI-J'WUbV;'UMI.'Uu'll'llu'U bb~1'Uu1u'Yl".lJtl-J, 
ltiIJ D"ddlJ £J t ,uJ'U ~n1:1lli::b'li'UdLtJ'Ubitl-J111~'Il::un~unl'U~-JfllJu'il'llu'U Unll1lnl,:ijl'Ul'UlJln~-JLVi mU£J~ tl~n1:1lli::, ~, 

~m'\l ~'Uh'lJ Cl-Ju5 ~lJVT'Ulh::'VIll-JviutlJ~Jn~lld 'liClmllJ'lilJI?l'U~l~bV;'UeJ cil-JoJIGlb 'Il'Uil'Jjl~ beJ ~~"l::'VIun n-J'VI,xl~~ 
~ eJ -J ·~rurUl· ~tlUtl.J"lfl£J'l'Umdl~fI1llJ'lil m'VI~tlI?l1'Unl'b1'U;J-Ju n~bb~lbU'U'VIU1~'lJtl-JUGlll'Um'~bb~m,~n1:11LLri 

~ ~ ~ 

U~, 'Utln'lllndtJ-J~Jh~'Il::~bbfl~;lba1lJm"lU,::ntlum;'Wl~bbriutl-J"lfl£J bb~::~ul~'Uh~a~ bV;'U'Il::1I11bbri 'lim Yi'll'll'~-J~ 
,~ , 

il'JjllJ beJ ~rll'V1,xl~~bb~Utl-JlIl£J fI~Jd111 £J'l~m"lrll nUGl bb~'lJ eJ-JUGll'lJ tl-J b".lJlb eJ J 'JjllJ beJ ~U'UYi nll.rrJU ~lbb~:: ~1 b".lJl 
'U 'U 'lI 'U 

10 Joan W. Scoll, 'Gender. A Useful Category of Historical AnalYSIS', Amencan Historical Review, 91 (1986), 1053-75. 

11 Jeanne Boydston, 'Gender as a Question of Historical Analysis' , Gender & History, 20 (2008), 558-83. 

12 Marl< S. Dawson, 'HIStories and TeXls: Refiguring the Diary of Samuel Pepys', Historical Journal, 43 (20JO), 407-31: Claire Tomalin, Samuel Pepys: 

The Unequal Self (London, 20 t 2). 

http:lJ~'Ulf'::'VIll.Jb
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LS,JGh,j .~i1~. ~L~Ull'lillJLS~a-llJTH1~LL,rUtmntlM ml1JWJh"lJa,ju~1'YllV1'IX1~1.h::Vlli,jm~lim~tlt)lJ1lJ (social
'" '" 

recognition) LLri'lillJLS~ LL~::m~lim~tlslJ~lJiiUl11.J cim~a-1'l,jmllJm'l[J~hliLLri~hvi'jjl tlfi S'lillJLS~LS,J mWll 
'U 'U '\I <u 

VI'lXl~vi'jjl tl~,j LiJum~lmht1fl!n~lnVl'ct,J~~::a-1'l,j ii~fi'n1!tmLL~::~1(jlUliLLr\a-lJl;nlumslJfl~1 VI'lXl~Gi S a-m;n 

mSlJ 'l~1 ~,jLiJumnnllm~::"lJ S,JiJ~L~nlJ'l '1 ~ LLGi ~lJ~uf(~ tl~~,jGismllJ L'l!1h Lb~::n1~~lJ1'~, ~U"lJS ,jiJ~ b~nlJ'l '1 ~ , "" 
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Gender and Sibling Relations 


in the Life of Samuel Pepys, 1660-1669 


On 31 December 1663, the 30-year-old Samuel Pepys put his pen to paper to keep his diary 

as usual. In this entry Pepys reviewed the lives of his family members, friends and 

acquaintances . A note on his brothers' and sister's circumstances revealed us how much 

siblings occupied his mind and soul: 

My brother Tom I know not what to think of, for I cannot hear whather [sic] he 
minds his business or no. And my brother John, at Cambridge with as little 
hopes of doing good there; for when he was here, he did give me great cause of 
dissatisfaction with his manner of life. Pall with my father, and God knows 
what she doth there or what wi II become of her, for I have not anything yet to 
spare her, and she grows now old and must be disposed of one way or other. 13 

At first glance, one might imagine that Pepys penned these lines without any significant 

emotions. llis tone seemed to be plain and forthright, even callous. Yet, upon reading Pepys' 

diary for the year 1663, it is difficult to deny that this year-summary entry carried with it the 

wholesome burden upon the eldest brother's shoulders, now freshly became the heir of the 

family . 14 First, his younger brother, Tom Pepys, showed no sign of attending his tailor's shop. 

Given that Tom took over the shop from his aged father, the decline of his business would, in 

effect, mean the deterioration of the family's business which had experienced its heyday 

under John Pepys, the father. In other words, the Pepys' business identity was shattering. 

Second, the youngest John Pepys, then a student at Cambridge, proved to be nothing but an 

errant teenage, if not a juvenile profligate son , with ill manner. That is, the doors to all 

government posts were shut down to him, for in the world of politeness of the 'long' 

eighteenth century there was no more serious crime than being ill-mannered.15 Third, the 

13 	 Robert Latham and Willi am Matthews (eds .) , The Diary a/Sall/ll e! Pepys (B erkeley and I,os Angeles, 197 1), 
II vo ls. (hereaft er in the following format Diary, date month year), here [Jiary, 31 Dec. 1663. 

14 	 Samuel Pepys was appointed the family he ir and was e:-;pected to inherited all his uncle's property in 1660 
when his uncle rea lised that he would not li ve long due to his se, ·ere illnes~, see Dimy, 7 Jan . 1660 '[H]e 
doth belie\e he cannot continue in that condition long. He tells me that my Uncle did acquaint him very 
largely what he d id intend to do with his esta t e ~ to make me hi s Heire [sic] and to give me my Brother Tom 
some things: and that my father and mother should ha\e something likewise for to rai se portions or Joh . and 
Pall .' 

15 	 It is to be noted that the late seventeenth century witnessed the ri se of the culture of politeness, adverti sed 

http:ill-mannered.15
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younger sister Paulina, who had became twenty three this year, was still unmarried. 

Moreover, there was no sign that she was courted by any gentlemen. The situation happened 

to be appalling, for most genteel women after the Stuart Restoration in 1660 married at the 

age of 23, while men at the age of 25. 16 Thus, Samuel Pepy's diary entry for 31 December 

1663, however plain in its tone, did suggest a clear sign of how much he was concemed for 

his sibling circumstances. All of them were Jiving their lives in a crucially precarious 

situation. As an heir and the eldest brother, Samuel Pepys must have felt obliged to better his 

siblings' conditions. It was the eldest brother's familial duty and obligation, together with the 

emotional intensity which bound him, that will be explored in the following pages. 

The relationship with a sibling had a profound impact on character and personality. 

This impact was also recognised by early modem contemporaries. Many proverbs of the time 

brought the importance of sibling relations to light. 'He has made a younger brother of him' 

suggests the influence of a close relationship between brothers in which the younger one 

overshadowed the elder one's character by using his formidable personality. For the landed 

families where primogeniture ruled the inheritance of family estates, old sayings did not fail 

to underline the effects of this inheriting principle upon the heir and the younger brothers: 

'The younger brother hath the more wit' , and 'The younger brother is the ancienter 

Gentleman'.17 These proverbs reveal the fact that among the landed families, primogeniture 

that deprived younger sons of inheriting the family estate could significantly shape the 

favourable characteristics in the younger brothers. They could not inherit family land and 

therefore were comparatively of low-income; they tended to struggle harder to build up their 

careers and fortunes by profiting from their own hard work. The industry in these younger 

brothers' character would possibly be an agreeable consequence. 

and propagated b) Whig politicians and writers, most notably , Earl of Shaftesbury, Richard Steele and 
Joseph Addison . I .ate seventeenth and early eighteenth-century politeness valorised a set of personal 
qualities . including individual refinement, taste, sociability , good-breeding and well-mannered behaviour. 
Since it was invented and propagated by Whig politicians reigning the political stage of the Georgian 
century. it was taken to be an article of father, or rather the morality of the age. It became strict a code of 
conduct , an essential qualification in ad\ ancing one's career both in l.ondon and in the provinces. For 
detailed discussion of the relationship between politeness and politiCS in eighteenth-century England, see 
.fohn Ure\\-er, The Pleasllres of the IlIIagination: English Cllltllre in the Fighteen/h Century (London and 
Ne\\ York, 1997), chs . 1-2 ~ Lawrence E. Klein , 'Politeness and the Interpretation of the British Eighteenth 
century' , His/Oly JOllrl1al , 45 (2002), 869-98; idelll, Shajiesbllry alld the Cui/lire 0/ Politeness: :\Ioral 
Discourse alld CIII/Ilral Politics ill Ear~v l2'ighteenth-Cen/ury Englalld (Cambridge, 1994). 

16 	 For the discussion of the relationship bel\\·een marriage average age and emotion for both male and female , 
see Amanda Vickery, The (Jell/lelllan's Daughter: Jl'oll/ell's Lives il1 (JcOIgian England (N\.:\V haven and 
London , 1998), ch. 2. 

17 	 J. Rav , ,..J Compleat Cullec/ion a/English Proverbs; . ..Jlso the 1II0S/ celebra/ed Proverbs ofthe Scotch, Italian, 
French, Spainsh, ,..jlld a/her Lallguages (London, 4th ed. 1768), 6(). 

http:Gentleman'.17
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Although modem sociologists have offered research on the significant impact of the 

sibling relationship on the individual's social life, personal emotion, self and identity,18 it is 

surprising that in the historiography siblings have been little studied. Exceptions are very 

rare. lq Yet, where sibling relationships are explored, historians have been interested chiefly in 

the sibling definition, mutual obligations, and the roles of siblings in defining the features of 

nuclear and extended families. 20 This demographic history apart, some historians have 

concentrated mainly on siblings of the landed families, analysing how primogeniture 

generated acute family dramas when younger brothers united themselves against the heir. 21 

Yet other historians, notably Linda Pollock, have pointed out more positive, creative and co

operative aspects of fraternal relationshi ps 2 2 

More recent research has moved away from sibling rivalry and family contention to 

the exploration of siblings' roles in developing each other's personhood. In her landmark 

essay about sibling relations in nineteenth-century Britain, Leonore Davidoff calls for studies 

on sibling relationships as coloured by gender and family hierarchy. She argues that siblings 

played a key role in shaping the individual's sense of self: '[C]hildren and young people are 

acutely aware of same-sex siblings as models, sometimes identifying with one another but 

sometimes rejecting such identification'. 21 Davi doffs article has infl uenced a range of 

18 	 See, for example, Dorothy Rowe , Aiy Dearest Enemy, my Dangerous Friends: Making und Breaking Sibling 
Bonds (London and New York , 2007); Rosalind Ed\\ards et at , Sibling Identity and Relationships: Sisters 
and Brothers (London and New York, 2006). 

19 	 A W. Purdue, '.Iohn and Harriet Carr A Brother and Sister from the North-East on the Grand Tour', 
Northem HistOIY, 30 (\ 994) , 122-38; W 1. C Morris, 'Brotherly Love An Essay on the Personal Relations 
between William Hunter and His Brother John', Medical HistOlY, 3 (1959),20-32. 

20 	Naomi Tadmor, 'Early Modem English Kinship in the Long Run: Reflections on Continuity and Change', 
Continuity & Change, 25 (2010) , 15-48; Keith Wrightson, 'The Family in Early Modern England: Continuity 
and Changt:' , in Stephen Taylor e/ at. (eds) , Hanoverian Britain and Empire: Essays in MemOlY ofPhilip 
Lawson (Woodbridge, 1998), 1-22; David Cressy , 'Kinship and KID Interaction in Early Modem England', 
Pas/ & Present, 113 (I (86), 38-69. 

21 	 For a classic account of this topic, see Joan Thirsk , 'Younger Sons in the Seventeenth Century' in idel/l , The 
Rllral Economy ofEngland: Collec/ed Essays (London, 1984),335-58. For a more recent account on sibling 
rivalry, see Sheila Cooper, 'Intergenerational Social Mobility in Late-Seventeenth and Early Eighteenth
Century England' , Continuity & Change, 7 (1992), 283-30 I . Margaret Hunt offers an analysis of the impact 
of the partible inheritance on the sibling rivalry among the middling sorts; see her, The Jfiddling Sort: 
Commerce, Gender, and the Fmllily in England, 1680- J789 (Berkeley , 1996), R1-82, 99. 

22 	 Linda A. Pollock, 'Rethinking Patriarchy and the I-amih in Seventeenth-Century England', .loumal of 
Familv His/ol}' , 23 (1998), 3-27; idem, 'Younger Sons in Tudor and Stuart England', History Today, 39 
(1989). 23-29. Randolph Trumbach also argued for the positive aspects of sibling solidarity in a cognatic 
system. see his, The Rise of the Egalitarian Fall/i~v: _~ristocra/ic Kinship and DOllles/ic Rela/iol15 in 
Eighteen/h-Cen/wy Englm/(/(New York and London , 1978), 31. Cf. Naomi Tadmor, 'Dimensions of 
Inequalitv among Siblings in Eighteenth-Century English Noyels: The Cases of L'lanssa and The History of 
Miss Betsy Thoughtless', COII/il7l1ity & ( 'hange, 7 (1992), 303-33; for the nineteenth century case, see 
Pamela Richardson , 'Kinship and Networking in a Quaker Family in the Nineteenth Centurv' , Fml/i~v mILl 
COII/IIII/nit}' His/oIY, 12 (2009), 22-36. 

23 	 Leonore Davidoff, 'Where /he Stranger Begins The Question of Siblings in Historical Analvsis', in idelll , 
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historical analyses. Building on Davidoffs work, the late Patricia Crawford explored siblings 

and the sense of self in seventeenth-century English families, and concluded that sibling 

relationships were 'psychologically complex, as brothers and sisters both needed each other 

and sought to be independent' . For Crawford, this may have been more crucial for boys, 

'since no one except girls themselves seem to have wanted girls to become independent 

women' . That is, boys were expected to form their own separate identities, distinguishing 

themselves from other male siblings; yet for younger brothers it was significant that they 

subsumed under their male superiors in families. These 'contradictory messages' formed a 

burden of identity that was placed upon a boy's shoulders .:'4 

However, as for the case of eighteenth-century England , current scholars have indeed 

directed their attention to sibling relations, and made important contributions to family 

history. Recent work conducted by Margot Finn, Emma Rothschild, and Amy Harris has 

argued that the family tie 'was at once a place of political power, a prime site of capital 

accumulation, a focal point of identity formation and a key locus of emotional development 

and expression'.25 This body of historical narratives has underlined the significance of sibling 

relations as a social capital for the individuals. Yet, little research has explored sibling 

relations from gender perspectives. In her plOneenng study of eighteenth-century 

representations of brotherhood and sisterhood, Ruth Perry has recently argued that the 

benevolent, charitable, attentive and protective brother came to be a conventional ideal in 

fiction, as unconditional love was disappearing in life when it was eroded by the competing 

demands of matrimonial families and the new cash economy. For Perry, brotherly love to a 

sister became 'a moral litmus test' for men, which was considered as 'a fundamental marker of 

his character', a recurring subplot in many eighteenth-century fictions. Perry observes that 

'[i]f a man could play the part of a good brother, it guaranteed that he would be a good 

husband'. :'(, 

Worlds Between: Historical Perspectives on Gender and Class (Ne\\ York, 1'195), 211 AJso , see idelll , 
'Kinship as a Categorical Concept A Case Study of Nineteenth Century English Siblings', JOllrnal ofSocial 
HisIOI:V, :19 (2005) , 411-28; idem, Thicker than lI'ater: Siblings and their Relations /780- InO (Oxford, 
2012'). 

24 Patricia Crawford, Blood, Bodies and Falllilies ill Ear~v "fodem Englalld (Harlow, 2004) , esp. 223-31, 
quoted from pp. 230-31. 

25 Margot Finn, 'Anglo-Indian Lin;s in the Lall:r Eighteenth and brlv Nineteenth Centuries' , JOllmal of 
Eighteellth-('elltllry Stlldies , 33 (20 JO) , ~q-50 ; Emma Rothsch i Id , The lllner Life oJElllpires: .~II Eighteenth
CentlllY HistolY (princeton and Oxford, 20 I J)~ Amy Hams, Siblinghood and Social Relations in Georgian 
Englalld: Share und Share . 1Iik£ (Manchester, 2012); idem , 'That l-ierce Edge: Sibling Conflict and Politics 
in Georgian England' , JOllrnal o/Fmlli~v History , :17 (2() 12), J 55-74. 

26 Ruth Pen)' , Novel Relations: The TrrJllsforllwtion o/J-:illship ill English Literatllre and CIIlllIre, 17-/8-1818 
(Cambridge, 2004), ch. 4. A similar argument can be found In GemJd A. Barker , Grandison's Heirs: The 

http:expression'.25
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This article aims to problematise Perry's argument. It shows that performing fraternal 

roles and duties had more significance for shaping a brother's gendered life than being a 

signifier of how promising he would make his lover a good husband. One needs look no 

further that remembering that Samuel Pepys was felt obliged to take care of his siblings 

throughout the 1660s, even though he had been married since 1655! 

Thus, the article explores the meanings and characteristics of brotherly masculinity as 

being forged and affected by sibling relations. Central to this issue are questions of how men 

perceived their social status in the sibling hierarchy, how sibling obligations contributed to 

the way men fashioned and performed their masculinity, and how important siblings were for 

each other in constructing an individual's character and personality. Answering these 

questions will test Ruth Perry's contention that brotherly masculinity was chiefly measured 

conferred or denied - by a man's behaviour towards his sisters alone, as if other factors 

such as birth order, sibling obligations and gender relations - did not playa vital role in the 

brothers' lives . In this article, the aspects to be explored are fraternal obligations, the 

construction of the loving brothers, the importance of sibling ties in men's emotional and 

personal lives. 

This article is intended to be an exemplary study of the brotherly life of Samuel Pepys 

(1633-1703) who was one of the most well-known diarist of early modem England. Pepys 

was the eldest son of John and Margaret Pepys. He had two surviving younger brothers, 

Thomas (1634-164) and John (1642-1677), and one surviving sister, Paulina (1640-1689). 

However, it was only Samuel Pepys who enjoyed professional career as he became a private 

secretary to the Royal Navy Offices at Greenwich. As the only one successful child in the 

family, Pepys was known down to history as 'the elected son' .27 [t is, therefore, interesting to 

imagine how much burdened Pepys would have felt when he happened to be the only one 

able son in the family to help his siblings survive in the changing world of the late 

seventeenth century. 

It is important to point out that this study is first and foremost a diary-reading

investigation. Samuel Pepys left us a plethora of writing, including his monumental massive 

Paragon's Progress in the Late Eighteenth-( 'enllll}' English Nove l (Newark- 1985), 75-76. Perry's Novel 
Relations apart , Stana Nenadic otTers a brief analysis of s ibling relationships and the fonnation of the 
mdi\'idual's sense of se lf in her Lairds and Luxury: The High/alld GentlY in Eighteenth-Century Scotland 
(Edinburgh, 2007), 40-64. For a brilliant studv on s lhling relationships m colonial and post-revolutionaf\ 
America which also sheds light on 'Old England', see C. Dallett Hemphill, Siblings: Brothers & Sis/ers in 
. ~lIIericall HistolY (Oxford, 2011) , chs. I and 4. 

27 Claire Tomalin , Sall/uel Pepys: The CneIJllal Self(l .. ondon, 2002) , ch. I 
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diaries of ten years (1660-1669) and private correspondence. It is impossible to access all of 

his writings at distance. Therefore, I limit my study to only reading the 10 volumes of his 

published diary , However, this was not always a disadvantage in itself. As Mark Dawson 

alerts us a decade ago, to better understand Pepys, It would be of benefIt to pay particular 

attention to his diary and its textual movement within the diary itself, rather than 

contextualizing his diary entries with his other writings, for only in the diary that Pepys the 

individual barely conversed with him and himself, whereas in correspondence he might have 

re-fashioned himself to please his significant others ,2s 

In addition, diary was a precious stone of historical sources , As Kaspar von Greyerz 

has pointed out, it reveals the inner life of its creator. }9 As for the case of Samuel Pepys, the 

diarist, the historian Lawrence Stone envisaged that the diary was a 'means both of confession 

of sin and of checking upon [his] moral balance-sheet .. brought up under Puritan direction 

.. . [he was] haunted thereafter by a lingering sense of guilt about [the] exuberant enjoyment 

of all the pleasures of life, especially those of the flesh ,'30 According to Stone, Pepys' diary 

was a confession sheet, shaped and framed by Puritan ethics of the Restoration period, In this 

sense, the diary was nothing but a conversation between the diarist and God. It assumed the 

redemptive function , If Stone is correct, historians are encountering not a simple day-to-day 

activity records, but a description of moral reflections, conveying what a contemporary 

valued most for his life. Furthermore, as E. P . Thompson brilliant remarked : 

we have evidence not of a spontaneous unmediated attitude but of this 
transcribed into an approved self-image (perhaps with approved doctrinal 
after-thoughts), like someone arranging his face in a looking-glass ) ' 

Diary-keeping provided diarists with useful platforms for self-reflection which in effect 

enabled them to look for ways to improve themselves,r With this in mind, Twill read Pepys' 

diaries to find out how he reflected on - and approved of - the performances of brotherly 

masculinity in his family life as recorded in his own writing, 

It is to be noted that I limit my study to only sibling rel ationships between common 

blood famil y members. That is, only relationships between siblings with the same two parents 

Creal siblings'), and those who were related through their own marriages (,brother-in-law' or 

28 Mark S, Dawson, 'Histories and Te:-,;t s: Re fi g.urmg the Diary of Samuel Pepys', Historical Journal, 43 
(2000), 407 -3 I 

29 Kaspar von Greyerz, 'Ego-Documents T he Last Words')' , German HistolY 2~ (20 I0),273-82, 
30 Lawrence Stone, The Fami"v, Sex and JIIarriage in Englal/d, 1500- 1800 (London, IY77), 264, 
3 1 E. P Thompson, 'Anthropology and the Discipline of Historical Conte:-,; t', .Hidland His/oly , I ( I Y72). 42 , 
32 Tre\'or Field, Fo/'/// and Function ill the naily ,Vovel (Hasingstoke , 1989) , 3 1 
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'sister-in-law') are taken into account in my analysis. Therefore, those with one common 

parent (,half-siblings') and those whose sibling relationships were generated by the 

remarriages of their parents ('stepbrother' or 'stepsister') are exc] uded." My selection is by no 

means arbitrary. Firstly, it is an analogy to sibling categories which are explored in Ruth 

Perry's work. Secondly, 'real siblings' and 'in-laws' shared common perceptions of early 

modem society That is, just as a husband and a wife became one flesh at the altar, so a wife's 

'real siblings' became her husband's brothers and sisters, to0 34 Moreover, in terms of the 

formation of the individual's character and personality, 'real siblings' were particularly 

crucial, for they often spent so much of their childhood and infancy together, either at home 

or at school , the life phase when gender identities were being forged 35 

* * * * 

It is not an exaggeration to claim that Paulina, Samuel Pepys' youngest sister, occupied the 

most part of Pepys' concern throughout the 1660s. Their rei ationshi p was not sort of an easy 

one. It was in the line of love and anxiety , joy and pressure. Nevertheless, thei r relationship 

provides us insight into Pepys' role and self-understanding as the eldest brother of the family. 

To begin with, Paulina was, by no means, considered by her brother as a favourite 

little sister. Pepys left a sheer number of records paying particular attention to pour scorn on 

her appearance and manners. When Paulina was at her twenty six, an average age for 

marriage in the long eighteenth century, Pepys described her physical appearance as follows: 

Waked up very betimes in the morning by extraordinary Thunder and rain, 
which did keep me sleeping and waking till very late; and it being a holiday, 
and my eye very sore, and myself having had very little sleep for a good while 
till q a-clock - and so up, and so sawall my family up, and my father and sister 
(who is a pretty good bodied woman and not over-thicke, as I thought she 
would have been; but full of Freckles and not handsome in face) ." '; 

Pepys' comment on Paulina's facial and physical beauty is interesting, indeed. In a polite 

society , as Roy Porter observed, only slim body was accepted as ideal female figure ] ' Peyps 

3:1 	 Sibling categories mentioned here are re fe rring to Leonore DavidolTs categori sation of consanguini ty and 
affinity in the hi story of the Wes tern ramily in her arti cle' Where the Stranger Beg ins' , 208 . Cf Sv bil 
Wolfram, fll- h fWS alld Olltfaws: 1\.illShip and J\ larriage in Eng /alld (London and Sydney , 1987),67. 

34 Crawford, Blood, Rodies and Families , 21 1-1 ·1. 

:1 5 Dayjdoff. 'K inship as a Cat egorical Concept', 4 1:1. 

36 Pep\ s, /J im )'. 3 1 May 1666. 

37 Roy Porter, Flesh ill the ,i ge o/Reason (London, 1998), ch. 8. 
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had imagined that Paulina would have been thicker and to some extent "over-thicke". In the 

light of the culture of politeness, he was worried that his sister may have degraded from a 

polite body. Yet, Pepys paid particular attention to Paulina's facial beauty. He passed the 

verdict that her face was 'not handsome' and 'Full of Fleckles". As Aileen Ribeiro has pointed 

out, the key characteristics of female facial beauty since the Renaissance was cleanliness and 

spotlessness in look, skin and complexion.'R Although Pepys did spare his sister from 

impolite body, she appeared in his eyes as not a beautiful little girl. Moreover, it is interesting 

to enjoy our imagination that Pepys' comments was not arbitrary. Pepys was meticulously 

sensitive in praising women's facial beauty When Pepys courted Elizabeth whose age was 

equal to Paulina, he penned a line to her, emphasising her extraordinary beautiful face: 

Endeared Sweetheart, When I was last with you there fell into my Bosom such 
a spark of Love that nothing will quench it but Yourself. The Nature of this 
Love, is, I hope sincere, the measure of it great, and as far as I know my own 
Heart it is right and genuine. The very bare probability of success ravished my 
Heart with Joy ... I hope the Lord has given You in part your father's Spirit, 
and has made You all glorious within, he has beautified your Body, very 
pleasant are You to me. You are in my Heart to live and die in waiting on You; 
and I extremely please Myself in loving You, and I like my Affections the 
better because they tell me they are only placed upon You ... sweet Mrs Betty 
as I have given my Heart to You, You ought in return to give me Yours, and 
You cannot in Equity deny it me30 

In contrast to Paulina's ugly appearance, Pepys were eloquent to Elizabeth. Although it is true 

that we can never be sure whether he devoted these impressive words to Elizabeth in order to 

woo her, or he was speaking his mind sincerely, it is to be highlighted that face was the most 

outstanding part in female body that attracted Pepys' attention. Thus, it was not his personal 

bias when he claimed that Paulina's face was "not handsome". Still, it is striking to ask why 

Pepys felt obliged to record ugly details that may blacken his sister's reputation his his diary 

entry, for he may have simply left out this aspect throughout should he wish not to leave any 

negative comments on his siblings. Arguably, Pepys' harsh comment on Paulina's ugly 

appearance clearly testified his own negative attitude towards his little sister. 

It is important to note that the sibling relationship between Pepys and his youngest 

sister was marked as an unpleasant start. Yet, as it will emerge, Pepys did put effort 

throughout the decade to support and improve his little sister's impoverished circumstances. 

38 Aileen Ribeiro, Facing Reallfy:Pail1led I/'omen and Cosmetic ./,., (New Hayen ,md l.ondon, 20 I J), ch. 1-2. 
:19 Pepvs' IO\'e letters did not sUf\ive, for he destroyed them in January 1663 . This love Jetter is quoted from 

Claire Tomalin , Sall/lle! Pepys: The [:neqllaled Self (London , 2002), 53. 
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One might argue that Pepys' repeated endeavour was not uncommon, since he was above all 

her brother. Such an argument would be too superficial , and it takes for granted that the 

proverb "Thicker than Water" always governs people's lives, then as now. We need look no 

further than Pepys' diary entry to disprove such comment. In October 1667 when Pepys 

visited his parents and Paulina in Devon, he recorded the episode when he departed from 

them for London 

Here I took leave of my father, and did give my sister 20s . She cried at my 
going; but whether it was at her unwillingness for my going or any unkindness 
of my wife's or no, I know not; but God forgive me, I take her to be so cunning 
and ill-natured that I have no great love for her; but only, is my sister and must 
be provided for4 0 

It is striking that Pepys was demonstrably direct in expressing his mind regarding how he 

thought of his sister Paulina. This is compelling. The evidence here clearly suggests that 

historians cannot take for granted love and fondness in every sibling relation. Pepys' 

reflection on his sister underlines that it was not blood tie that connected Pepys and his sister. 

Rather, it was familial duty and obligation that cemented the sibling relationship, as he 

revealed the reason for his not shrugging off his fraternal duty , confessing that 'only [she] is 

my sister and [I] must be provided for'. Brotherly love was therefore not natural. Neither was 

familial obligation an indicator of a brother's fondness towards his siblings. Yet, it can be 

argued that Pepys' relationship with Paulina was governed for the most part by gendered 

expectation, for he used the auxiliary verb 'must' to define his action. It was male, fraternal 

duty that the eldest brother had to provide for his younger siblings, in particular the female 

ones. Family responsibility was obviously gendered, a category that both family and gender 

historians have neglected for so long. 

For proof of my argument that even family duty was gendered, that is, it was not 

natural , we need look no further than Pepys' repeated declarations of how he perceived 

brotherly provision as one of his duty. It is noteworthy that upon cursory reading, Pepys 

never announced that his brotherly provision was primarily driven by his emotional 

attachment towards his siblings. An excellent example is the following entry for 7 August 

1664, when Pepys was told by his wife, Elizabeth , about the poor circumstances of his natal 

family 

Lords day. Lay long, caressing my wife and talking -- she telling me sad stories 

40 Pep)'s, IJ;my 10-11 Uet. 1667. 
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of the ill, improvident, disquiet, and sluttish manner that my father and mother 
and Pall live in the country ; which troubles me mightily and I must seek to 
remedy it41 

Once again, Pepys felt obliged to 'seek remedy' for his natal family. The auxiliary verb 'must' 

suggests that he highly likely considered his action as crucial obligation. In other words, he 

internalised it, assuming it as one of the role attached to his status as the eldest brother of the 

family. 

Throughout his diary, Pepys show a clear sign of devoting himself to support his little 

sister, Paulina. Waiting for coupling his sister with a suitable match, Pepys negotiated her 

impoverished life by bringing her to live under the same roof of where he was really the 

patriarch. As Amanda Vickery has demonstrated, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 

it was a common practice for elder brothers to accommodate their younger sisters - both 

spinsters and widows - in order that the latter were able to survive their fatal circumstances, 

though temporarily 4 2 Yet, this practice might carry with it an internal contlict within the 

family, especially conflict between sisters and the mistress of the house that they moved in. 

In case of the Pepys family, it is engrossing to ruminate on the question of how Pepys 

would interact with his sister, Paulina, given the fact that she was never favoured by him. 

Added to this complex was the fact that she was the same age as Pepys' wife, Elizabeth. The 

age equality did not always result in friendship between the two parties. Rather, it was often 

the case that age quality led to quarrels between them, as analysed in detail by Naomi 

Tadmor. 43 Thus, upon offering Paulina a place in his own household, Pepys was negotiating 

between his brotherly duty and personal preference. It was without doubt that Pepys brought 

Paulina to his household not as a loving sister. He commented: 

My father and I took occasion to go forth; and went and drank at Mr. Standings, 
and there discoursed seriously concerning my sister's coming to live with me -
which I have much mind for her good to have, and yet I am much afeared of her 
ill-nature. Coming home again , he and I and my wife, my mother and Pall, went 
all together into the little Roome, and there I told her plainly what my mind 
was: to have her come not as a sister in any respect but as a servant- which she 
promised me that she would, and with many thanks did weep for joy Which did 
give me and my wife some content and satisfaction. 44 

41 Pep~· s , Diary , 7 Oct 1664 . 

42 See Amanda Vi ckerv , Behil/d Closed Doo rs : .-11 HOllie in Georgian Eng/alld (New Haven and London, 


2009) , chs. 8-9 
43 Tadmor, F(Jllli~v and Friends. ch. 4. 
44 Pep\ s. Dim)', J2 No\ 1660. 
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Although Pepys was burdened by Paulina's poor circumstances and was obliged to improve 

her condition, he was worried about her ill nature. Thus, Paulina was not completely 

welcome in Pepy's household since the beginning. To overcome the unpleasant situation, 

Pepys made a crystal-clear statement that she come to his household not as a sister, but as a 

servant. This is highly significant, for his condition transformed Paulina's status. It reduced 

her from the patriarch's sister to just a servant. The blood tie was disturbed, obviously. This 

statement also highlighted Pepys' superior status within the family . He was the commander, 

not the follower , and Paulina's negotiating power was completely switched off It is also 

interesting to note that we shall never know how Paulina felt upon accepting Pepys' offer. 

Although she wept, it was only Pepys' interpretation that she 'wept for joy'. We do not have 

Paulina's direct testimony of how she felt towards her brother's move. Yet, we do have record 

that when Paulina entered Pepys' household in the early year of 166], Pepys did 'not let her 

sit down at table with me; which I do at first, that she may not expect it hereafter from me'45 

Also, we may entertain our interpretation that Pepys was happy with his move, not just 

because he was able to settle the family question , but also the solution he offered 

simultaneously underlined his superiority in the family hierarchy, whatever heartless this 

action may have looked like. 

In the course of her dwelling at the Pepys', Paulina proved herself to be a troublesome 

presence. Pepys usually complained of how his best maid, Jane, was 'spoiled by Palls 

coming'. -\(' Moreover, we indirectly know from the entry that as a servant, Paulina performed 

her duty unpleasantly and that she never emulated Jane at all. 47 Paulina's annoying manners 

forced Pepys to discuss with his parents that he did not want to have her in his household any 

longer: 

After that, Pall being there, I spoke to my father about my intention not to keep 
her longer for such and such reasons; which troubled him and me also, and had 
like to have come to some high words between my mother and me4 8 

Whatever the cause it might me that drove Pepys to the decision of not having Paulina in his 

household, it is significant to note that his judgement led to a familial quarrel between parents 

and the eldest son . In fact, Pepys had long been concerned of recognising the problem with 

45 Pepv s, Diary, 2 .Ian. 166 1. 

46 Pepv s, Diary 26 Aug. 166 1 

47 Ibid 

4R Pepys. Dimy, 13 Aug. 166 1. 
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Paulina and had been trying to find a solution for not having her in his household. This 

question occupied, if not haunted, Pepys' mind even until summer of 1664: 

In the evening home to my wife - and there talked seriously of several of our 
family concernments; and among others, of bringing Pall out of the country to 
us here, to try to put her off; which I am very desirous, and my wife also, Of 49 

By now it had been already three years since Paulina was brought to dwell at the Pepys in 

London. Yet, their unpleasant relationship had not been ever improved. Even more so, Pepys 

and his wife perceived it as a serious issue, and planed to 'put her off, that is, to marry her 

off. 

Nonetheless, it is important to stress that marrying a sister off was by no means a 

simple method of a brother to shrug off his familial duty. Rather, as scholars have argued, in 

the seventeenth century it was a common practice, and even a duty, assumed by the eldest 

brother of the family to arrange the most suitable marriage for his sisters, especially when he 

was officially appointed to be an heir. 50 As Susan Whyman has pointed out in her superb 

study of the Verneys in late-Stuart England, the eldest brother Ralph Verney devoted himself 

to ensure that all his four younger sisters deserved the most suitable and prosperous 

gentlemen when the wedding bells rang5 1 In case of Pepys and Paulina, the evidence 

suggests that Pepys saw it as his pivotal obligation in finding the right match for his little 

sister. This seems to be contradictory in itself, for throughout the dialY Pepys unmistakably 

showed his harsh criticism towards Paulina. It is then interesting to ruminate on Pepys' 

extraordinary self-devotion to find a perfect match for his sister Paulina: whether it was 

brotherly love that prompted his action, or whether it was his sense of fraternal duty, or 

both?52 

To answer the question posed above, we need to be sensitive to what Pepys left us in 

his diary entries. It is striking that Pepys' matrimonial choice for his sister was primarily 

49 Pep~' s,Dimy, 19 June 1664. 
50 See Susan Whyman, Sociability and Power in Late-Sf/tarl England: The Cullllral 1I'0rids oj Ihe r'erneys 

1660-1720 (O~lord , 2002) , 14-20 , J IO-138 ~ Steven King: , 'Chance encounters? Paths to household formation 
in early modem England' , !ntemafional Review oJSvcial History, 44 (I 99Q ) , 47-54. Helen Berry , Gender, 
Society mId Prinl Cllllllre in Lale-Slllarl Eng/alld (Aldershot , 2003), 78 ~ Katil: Barclay, Love, Infilllacy and 
Power. J/wTiage and Patriarch,l! in .'k·otland, 1650-/850 (Manchester, 2011), 82-83. For a similar 
argument, see Nicole Eustace, "'The cornerstone of a copious work": Love and Power in Eighteenth-Century 
Courtship' , JOllrnal oJSocial His/(lry, 34 (200 I), 51 ~-45 . 

51 Whvman, Sociability mId Power, ch. I. 
52 For a similar discussion, see Davidoff, Thicker fhan Waler, cbs. 9-10. 
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governed Pepys' own opinion. We do not have surviving records testifying what Paulina felt 

and thought. Female voices were totally silent in this dominant brother. Among others, Pepys 

paid particular attention to how gentlemanly a suitor was. In the late seventeenth century, the 

word 'gentleman' embraced a set of qualities, including money, gentlemanlike behaviour, 

professional background, civilising conversation, and the like. ';3 In this light, scholars of 

family history tend to conclude that the matrimonial match prior to the advent of the 

eighteenth century had been a marriage-for-economy and marriage-for-lineage in which the 

match makers, often including parents and brothers of both parties, instead of marriage-for

love. Scholars have explained that the marriage-for-economy of the seventeenth century 

served the purpose of maintaining and enhancing the involved families' social and economic 

status.)4 Yet, the case of Pepys' matrimonial search for his sister throws a new light into 

gender and family history, for in finding Paulina a right match, Pepys did not left us any signs 

of what may categorise as marriage for economy or marriage-for-lineage. Nor was it a 

marriage-for-love. Rather, what lied at Pepys' main concern was how to get his sisterly 

burden of his shoulders with a good balance of dowry that had to pay. In other words, it was a 

familial management not for the sake of the whole family's prosperity, but very limited to a 

particular sibling relation . The marriage was therefore particularised and had to higher 

purpose to serve. It is an aspect that family historians have neglected for so long. 

To begin with, as we have seen, the Pepys had troubles with Paulina's dwelling at 

their household. Pepys confessed to his parents that marrying Paulina off would be a practical 

sol ution for everyone. In other words, this can be seen as a marriage-for-practical reason. Yet, 

Pepys did show a clear sign of marriage negotiation, first in line of finding a good match for 

Paulina, and second, to ensure that the match was financially suitable for him to payoff the 

dowry. The first gentleman that came into matrimonial discussion was the upholster business 

53 	For C\ contemporary definition of the term 'gentkman', see Samuel Johnson,.--1 Dic/ionmy oj the En~lish 
Langllage (London , 1785), 'gentleman'. For a discussion of the term 'gentleman', read Philip Cartel'. i\/en mid 
the Emelgence ojPo/il<! Society, 1660- 1800 (Harlow. 200 I), ch. I; Michele Cohen. 'Manl iness, Effeminacy 
and the French: Gender and the Construction of National Character in Eighteenth-Century England', in idem 
and Tim Hitchcock (eds.) , English :\IasCil/ini/ies, 1660-1800 (Harlo\\-, 1999),44-61. 

54 	 Literature on the modes of marriage in the se\'enteenth and eighteenth centuries is immense in number, but 
read, for instance, John R Gillis, .-1 World ol/heir Own Making: }\ ~vlh, Ritllal, and the Cues/ jor Fal/li~v 
/a/tles (New York , J996) , esp. ch . 7: ie/ell/ , "'A Triumph of Hope oyer Experience" : Chance and Choice in 
the History of Marriage'. In/emationa/ Review 0/ Social His/oty , 44 (1999), 47-54: idell/, 'Conlugal 
Settlements : Resort to Clandestine and Common La\' Marriage in England and Wales, 1650-1850', in .lohn 
A Bossy (ed.), DispII/es alld Sea/ell/ell/s: Law (flid HIIII/an Re/a/ions in the West (Cambridge, 1983), 26 1
86. For an e\ample of di scussion on the subiect , but from the literarY scholars' point of view , see Bonnie 
Latimer. '''Apprt:hensions of Controul" : The Familial Politics of Marriage, Choice and Consent in Sir 
Charles Grandison' , J01l1110/ olEighteellth-Cell/llry SllIdies. 32 (200<}), 1-19. 
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man named Mr. Harman, a widower. Having studied his manners for a good two months, 

Pepys penned a line to his parents on 14 January 1666: 

As also upon writing a letter to my father about Pall , whom it is time now, I 
find, to think of disposing of, while God Almighty hath given me something to 
give with her; and in my letter to my father I do offer to give her 450/, to make 
her own 501, given her by my uncle, up 5001. I do also therein propose Mr. 
Harman the upholster for a husband for her, to whom I have a great love, and 
did heretofore love his former wife, and a civil man he is and careful in his way. 
Besides, r like his trade and place he lives in, being Comehill. ' 5 

It is noteworthy that there were a series of factors that governed Peps' decision for Mr. 

Harman. First, Pepys thought that it was high time to marry Paulina off. It is remarkable that 

her feelings and personal wishes did not come into Pepys' consideration at all. Second, Pepys 

could handle the dowry when Mr. Harman accepted the proposal. Third, the suitor was of 

advantage in terms of polite behaviour and being a successful business owner. Mr. Harman's 

loving manners towards his deceased wife signified the happy matrimonial relationship with 

Paulina in the future, too. 

From these three mentioned aspects for marital coupling, we have no clue of what 

historians have called marriage-for-Iove, nor marriage-for-economy. Rather, it was purely a 

practical reason for the marriage manager, like Pepys, that is, to marry his sister off to a 

person whose social and personal background was trustworthy to ensure a happy and carefree 

matrimony to his sister, and to marry her off to a person with whom the match maker could 

still have power for financial negotiation regarding the dowry It was therefore both the 

Immediate and future causes that were given a due respect when marital negotiation was 

under way. A preliminary observation may be pronounced here that, according to the records 

of the Pepys, the marital decision was primarily based on the maxim of marriage for 

prospective loving harmony between the couple supported by the acceptable sum of dowry. It 

was, rather, a mixture of marriage-for-Iove and marriage-for-economy. Matrimony was, after 

all, not an either or matter. Thus, the dichotomy of marriage-for-Iove and marriage-for

economy may have lost its explanatory power when it came to a specific case study of each 

family background. 

To prove my argument on the marital decision making, we need to study a failed 

courtship. In March 1666, Pepys reached an interim agreement with Mr. Harman in which 

Pepys could still maintain the balance between money and manners of the gentlemanly suitor. 

55 Pep) s, Dim)'. 14 .Inn. 1666, 
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The interim settlement survived in the entry of 15 March 1666, showing a clear sign of this 

tripartite balance: 

I offered 5001. And he dec~ares most ingenuously that his trade is not be trusted 
on - that he however meeds no money , but would have her money bestowed on 
her - which I like well , he saying that he would adventure 2 or 3001 with her. I 
like him as a most good-natured and discreet man, and I believe very cunning. 
We came to this conclusion, for us to meet one another the next week, and then 
we hope to come to some end, for I did declare myself well satisfied with the 
ma[t]ch 5 G 

Yet, this temporary agreement was terminated when the bridegroom-to-be requested for the 

higher amount of dowry of 8001 which Pepys could not afford. Pepys reported: 

Thence by coach to ... receive Harman's answer; which did trouble me to 
receive, for he now demands 8001, whereas he never made exception at the 
portion, but accepted of 5001 - this I do not like; but however, I cannot much 
blame the man, if he thinks he can get more of another then of me. 57 

It is to be noted that Pepys deployed the language of plainness in describing the terminating 

process of his sister's courtship. This diary entry testifies and simultaneously proves my 

argument that the dowry affordability of the marriage manager was far more important in 

marital decision making than family historians have allowed to accept. 

Moreover, this piece of evidence reveals us a nature of a particular sibling 

relationship, an unpleasant relationship between the eldest brother and his dependent sister. It 

is striking from the the above-mentioned diary excerpt that Pepys left us no record of how 

much he cared and felt pity for his sister who may have looked forward to marrying off with 

a potential future husband. In other words, Paulina's heartfelt emotions and feelings, be it 

disappointment, sorrow, shame, despair, distress, anxiety and perhaps many more, were 

present among Pepys' concerns when the marriage negotiation failed. The straightforward 

diary record suggests that Pepys as the second patriarch of the family totally saw his sister's 

marrying off under his power and prerogative. Sisterly voice and resistance were completely 

unheard . ' ~ This brought the very nature of the Pepys' sibling relationship to light That is, the 

second patriarch, the eldest brother, enjoyed the straight-forth power in gender and sibling 

56 Pepvs, Dimy. l5 March 1666. 
57 Pepys, Dimy, 23 March 1666. 
58 Read Pepv:;, Diary, 31 March 1666: 'Howevl:r , I do see that I must be grown richer then I was by a good deal 

the la st month. Busy al so I am in thoug:hls for a husband for my sisler: and to that end, my w ife and I ha\"e 
determined Ihat she sha ll presently go into the country to my father and mother, and consider of a proffer 
made them for her in thl: country ~ which, jf she likes, shall go forv,~rd . ' 
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hierarchy. His action was pivotally governed more by financial and practical factors, rather 

than the blood ties that bound him and his little sister. Thus, historians cannot take for granted 

the power of family ties, sibling closeness and emotional humanitarianism. They may have 

played a key role in nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Yet their power was less present and 

less categorical in the early modem world. '.r) 

However, it would be too naive to believe that Pepys' relationship with his sister 

Paulina did not change over time. Although the evidence suggests for the most part that 

Paulina was hardly Pepys' favourite sister, their relationship changed after her eventual 

marriage with a certain gentleman called Mr. Jackson whom Pepys brought to his sister 

himself, and their relationship significantly improved when the first male child of the Pepys 

family was bom. 

When the twenty-seven-year-old Paulina trespassed the average age for marriage in 

1667, Pepys learnt that she was courted by a certain lawyer called Mr. Jackson. At that time 

both Paulina and her suitor lived m Devon. bU In February 1668, Pepys and his wife Elizabeth 

had a chance to meet Mr. Jackson in London. Pepys described Mr. Jackson, as follows: 

Thence I about 2 a-clock to Westminster hall by appointment, and there met my 
Cousin Roger again and Mr. Jackson, who is plain young man, handsome 
enough for her; one of no education nor discourse, but of few words, and one 
altogether that I think will please me well enough . ... I shall be eased of that 
care; ... my mind pretty well satisfied with this plain fellow for my sister, 
though I shall I see have no pleasure nor content in him. t>i 

It is important to ask why Pepys agreed with a mediocre man who came to walk to the altar 

with his sister. Given the fact that Mr. Jackson did not seem to impress Pepys at all. Rather, 

Pepys considered him as plain and low-qualified suitor. Again , we do not have any evidence 

suggesting that Pepys did this for the sake of his sister's happiness. Rather, we have a direct 

testimony from Pepys' pen saying that 'I am well at ease in my mind to think that that care 

will be over' (,c It was evident that Pepys felt relieved when he predicted that the family 

burden upon his shoulders as the second patnarch was soon be over. It was then family 

obligation that lied at the heart of the eldest brother, not the emotional attachment between 

them. 

59 For the role of emotion in people's decision making, see Margit Pemau nnd Helge .lordheim el al. (eds .), 
Civilizing £lIIo/ioll5: Concepts in ,Vine/eel1th lentllry .~ sia rmd Ellrope (Chford, 2() 15 ) ~ Susan J Matt and 
Peter N. Stearns (eds) , Doing EIIIO/iolls History (lilinois, 2015). 

60 Pep\s, DiOl}', 21 Dec. 1667. 1\ Jan . 1668. 
6 j Pepy's, DiOlY, 7 Feb. 1668. 
62 Pepy's, Dimy, 8 Feb. 1668. 
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The marrying off was indeed the turning point in the sibling relationship between 

Pepys and Paulina. In May 1668, Pepys and his wife Elizabeth left London for Devon to visit 

his parents and his brothers and sister. Pepys recorded the family reunion in the following 

lines: 

Here I saw my brothers and sister Jackson, she growing fat, and since being 
married, I think looks comelier then before. But a mighty handsome, and they 
say mighty fond - and are going shortly to live at Ellington of themselfs [sic], 
and will keep malting and grazing of cattle. b3 

Family reunion proved to be a special occasion in which sibl ings were offered an opportunity 

to show off their improved gender qualities, which they had developed while being apart 

from one another, to their siblings when they came back home and entered the 'family 

stage' U4 The evidence above suggests that Paulina used the family reunion to highlight her 

peaceful state of mind after being independent from her eldest brother. Her happy situation 

embodied in her healthy body and look. 

There was a sign suggesting that the scale was tipped in favour of the sister Paulina 

when she gave birth to the first child of the Pepys. Still, Pepys did not accept the news with a 

clear proclamation of joy, for he merely confessed that 'I know not whether it did more 

trouble or please me.'us The sway between being troubled and pleased in Pepys' mind is 

interesting. Hitherto we do not have records of Pepys' positive comments for Paulina. The 

news of a new born child was literally the first news that may have brought joy to Pepys. If 

his pride was too high to greet the new baby, his intention to give 1001 'to the birth of the first 

child',66 which he announced on the day he met Mr. Jackson for the first time in February 

1668, could be understood as a sign of looking forward to and welcoming the first child of 

the Pepys family. 

It is to be underlined that Pepys himself was a childless man. No children was 

procreated from his marital bed. A thought-provoking, although not unproblematic, article by 

Elizabeth Foyster and Helen Berry on childless men in early modem England has shown that 

a man's manhood would be set on trial if a married man failed to father a child. According to 

them, childless men sought to restore their manhood by either adopting their siblings' 

6J Pepys, Diary, 24 March 1668. 

64 'Familv stage' and 'community state' were terms coined bv thL' historian Rhy s Isaac who adopted the terms as 


a framework for hi s performati \'e analy sis o f mid- and late-eighteenth century colonial Virginia ; see hi ~, The 
Trans/orlllation n/Tirginia (Chapel Hill. NC, 2nd edition 1999) 

()S Pepy s, Diary, 12 May 1669. 
66 Pepys, DiOl:L 7 Feb. 1668. 

http:cattle.b3
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children, being surrogate fathers, or running a charity such as opening an orphan house (if 

financial status allowed them to do so) to guide and instruct deserted children. All of these 

were pursued, they argue, to enable childless men to perform patriarchal duties, which were 

the core concept of early modem masculinity. In this sense, the patriarch's manhood could 

not be fulfilled without the existence of children67 

Is this plausible? Although Foyster and Berry's argument has confirmed the place of 

patriarchy in shaping male identity, some aspects remain unclear. Firstly , while the authors 

identi fy the cause of lost manhood among chi Idless men as thei r own faj led sexual ity, there is 

no reasonable explanation of why these men restored their manhood through their social 

performances, rather than through their sexual activities. Secondly, failed sexuality could 

undermine men's gender identity in the seventeenth century, when manhood was firmly 

grounded on sex and marriage. 68 Yet, this cannot be straightforwardly applied to the 

eighteenth-century context, in which masculinity was not understood as sexual, but social. 69 

Eighteenth-century childless men could be worried when they could not father a child, but the 

reason for this could also derive from other reasons, such as their dynastic concerns, rather 

than from anxiety over their own sexual performances alone7 °Thirdly, as William van Reyk 

has argued, throughout the eighteenth century '[a]t the heart of Christian ideals of manliness 

was the imitation of Christ, an all-encompassing Christian ideal of personhood'71 In this light, 

running a charity, such as opening an orphanage, can also be viewed as a religious activity of 

ideal Christian men, who were imitating Christ's life. Indeed, some childless men felt 

religiously ashamed of their unfruitfulness, partly because they thought that their failed 

67 	Helen Berry and Elizabeth Foyster, 'Childless Men in Early Modern Fngland' , in idelll (eds), The Fmlli~v in 
Ear(v Modem Englrmd (Cambridge, 2007), 158-83 . 

68 Elizabeth A. Foyster, iIIm7hood in Early Modem Englmld: Honol/r, Sex and Marriage (Harlo\!\ , 1999). 
6C) Michele Cohen, Fashioning A/ascl/linity: Nationa/ Identity and Language in the Eighteenlh eentlllY 

(London and New York J996). 
70 For example, upon receiving the news of the death of hi s brother's son, Rev. Thomas Naish (1669-1755) 

recorded in 1708, then childless although having been married for fourteen years, that this was '[a] great 
calamity to us al" having. no other son in our family.' ~ see, Doreen Slatter (ed .) , The Dimy o/Tholilas Naish 
(Devizes, 1965) , 65. Simi larly , a childless Joseph Ryder ( 1695-1768), a Yorkshire clothier and Unitarian, 
recorded 'affections as to a Posterity to keep up my name. I appear'd in a very resigned way. I thought if my 
name might but be found written amongst the Living in Jerusa lem It was a Blessing Infinitely beyond my 
Desert'~ see Matthew Kadane , The Walchjill Clothier: The Life 0/ rm Eighteenth-Cent/IlY Protestant 
('apitalist (New Hmen and London , 2013), J23 Although impotence was a key source of humour in 
eighteenth-century erotica , it is certainl" not rellected in men's diaries. The evidence we ha\'e, as shown in 
these two examples, speaks more towards men's dynastic concerns, rather than those of the sexual ones. On 
impotence in erotica , see Karen Harve) , Reading Sex in the Eighteenth ('el1tlllY: Rodies and Gender in 
English Erotic CII/tllre (Cambridge, 2004), 137-39. 

71 	 William van Rey k, 'Christian Idea ls or Manliness in the Eighteenth and l·a rly Nineteenth Centuries'. 
Historical JOllrnal, 52 (2009) , 1053. 
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procreation would result in decreasing their communal piety , when they could not fill the 

increasing room on the parish church pews with their own progeny.72 Quizzical eyebrows 

may have been raised to childless men, but it is still unclear in which respects their masculine 

identity was drawn into question: sexuality, patriarchy, piety , or all of these. Nevertheless, the 

issue of childlessness testifies that masculinity was closely linked with the state of being a 

father and being fathered . 

Let us now return to the Pepys. It is likely that Pepys was pleased with the advent of 

the new-born child, for by early modem standard to have a family heir was nothing but a 

guarantee for maintaining one own's family lineage. The childless second patriarch was 

perhaps double burden with this problem. As Claire Tomalin has pointed out, the relationship 

between Pepys and his sister Paulina was improved by the birth of her son. We need look no 

further for proof than recalling the fact that she named her first son as Samuel , the first name 

ofher eldest brother, and invited him to stand as godfather. 73 

The sibling relationship between Pepys and Paulina reveals various aspects of sibling 

relations, most of which were unexpected . Historians cannot take for granted that family ties 

were always 'thicker than water' , especially in early modern England when financial and 

practical reasons might govern people's decision. To underline the privileged status of the 

eldest brother, thus an heir to the family , it was not uncommon to exercise his own power 

over his subordinates. This was embodied in the attempts to maintain sibling hierarchy as 

perceived in the case of Paulina when she stayed at the Pepys not as a sister, but as a servant. 

Pepys may have appeared to us as a heartless brother towards his only one surviving sister. 

Yet Pepys' behaviour and decision turned out to be understandable when historians were 

aware of the nature of sibling relations in the early modern world. 

* * * * 

The role of the eldest brother did not limit itself to just the final-ward-giver in match making 

for his subordinates. The 'second patriarch' had other aspects to perform, ranging from 

feeding his siblings to guiding them in education and morality , which were similar to the 

paternal obligations. 

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, parents played a key role in shaping the 

72 Kadane, The /I 'a/ch/it! Clo /hier , 58, 130. 
n Toma lin. S'mllllel Pepys , 283 . 

http:progeny.72
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sibling experience of their children through their treatment of them, especially in training the 

eldest son to assume the status of the 'second patriarch'. The eldest son was usually expected 

to take a watchful interest in the education and professional careers of his siblings, in 

particular those of his younger brothers. This IS because there were strict differences in the 

course of schooling boys and girls.74 In case of the Pepys, we have evidence from Pepys' 

diary that he earnestly took up the role of the tutorial guide for his youngest brother John 

(1641-1677), who was ten years his junior. What follows is an analysis of this role of a 

'second patriarch' 

From the Restoration onwards, children were gradually educated at boarding schools 

and, for boys, at universities. As Anthony Fletcher has shown, this trend was coincided with 

the massive extension of bureaucracy in the 1660s when quizzical eyebrows were raised 

against the absolute monarchy and the decentralisation of bureaucratic power from the royal 

inner circle to a broader middle-sort bureaucracy was the norm. 7S Thus, the urge for strict 

educational control in the family was important and understandable. This atmosphere allowed 

us to comprehend the active role both fathers and elder brothers in supervising their 

subordinates in education. 

Pepy's image of the 'second patriarch' was emphasised by the age gap between male 

siblings. As I noted earlier, Pepys was ten years older than his younger brother John. The age 

gap was such that the eldest brother could almost be the father of the youngest one. Hence, 

the brother's tutorial supervision and professional guidance were comparatively similar to 

those of the father. Since the beginning of John's school years at St Paul's in London, the 

eighteen-year-old John was supported by his eldest brother Pepys, then aged 27, in education. 

For example, on 9 January 1660 Pepys 'rose early this morning, and looked over and 

corrected my brother John's speech which he is to make the next Apposition'76 before he 

proceeded to his office at the Royal Navy Quarters . A couple of days later, John came to him 

at noon and Pepys 'corrected as well as I believe he himself was as well able to do it as 

myself, even though Pepys was ill on that day and had not had a good night last. 77 When the 

74 Anthony Fletcher. 'Courses in Politeness The Upbringing and rxperiences of Fivereenage Diarists , 1671
1860' , TrallSaClions o/Royal Historical SOCiety, 12 (2002), 417-30. Regarding girl's education in particular, 
see Michele Cohen, "'To think , to compare, to combine, to methodise" GIrlS' Education in Fnlightc:nment 
Britain' , in Sarah Knott and Barbara Taylor (c:ds) , WO/ll en, Gender, and t'lIlightell/llelll (Basingstoke, 2005), 
224-42 . 

75 Anthony Fletcher, Growing Up in England- The Fxperiel1ce o/Childhood, 1600-/9/-1 (New Hayen and 
I.ondon , 2U08), ch. 20. 

76 Pepys, Diary, 9 Jan. 1660. 
77 Pepys, Dimy, 15 Jan. 1660. 

http:girls.74
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Apposition Day arrived, Pepys spent a huge sum of money to dress up his youngest brother 

with a new gown: 'I writ some notes for my Brother 10hn to give to the Mercers tomorrow, it 

being the day of their Apposition.'78 And, of course, Pepys did attend 10hn's speech at St 

Paul's to finish off his school years before he left London for Cambridge. 

These pieces of evidence may have seem too mundane for political historians of the 

Restoration, especially when King Charles' reign was about to start. Yet the energy that 

Pepys invested in correcting his brother's writing was of significance for family and gender 

historians. Pepys took up the obligation to correct 10hn's homework, take care of his 

appearance on the day and attend his graduation day together with their father. It is 

remarkable that unlike today, only the father and the eldest brother were accepted to the 

graduation day of schoolboys in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. In other words, 

only the patriarch and the 'second' patriarch were privileged in schoolboys' lives. Pepys' 

devotion to his younger brother's education was by no means uncommon. For example, the 

law student Thomas Greene (1737-1810) was assigned by his father, Thomas Greene of 

Slyne (d. 1762), to look after his youngest son William (d. 1762). In 1761, the 24-year-old 

Thomas wrote a letter to William, who was a schoolboy at Sedbergh. Thomas asked his 

brother to send him a specimen of writing together with the summary of his school progress: 

'I shall be glad to see some little Performance of yours either in verse or prose Latin, or 

English, upon whatever subject you please, but let it be intirely your own with[ou]t the aid of 

any of your School ffellows , you may tell me at the same Time what Books you read, and 

what Class you are in'. 79 Thomas' requirement of his younger brother reminds us of similar 

letters which fathers sent to their sons at school or university. Compare now a father's letter to 

his sons. In 1771, the 47-year-old Lancashire flax merchant Thomas Langton (1724-1794) 

demanded of his boys, 10hn and Will , to report their school improvement back home: 'Dear 

Will , [ ... ] [I] am glad to hear your brother and you have made such Improvements in your 

writing and accounts. [ ... ] Dear Jack, [ ... ] I was pleased to receive the specimen of your and 

your brother's writings as I think you are both improved'. 80 Here, there was hardly a 

difference between the 'real' patriarch (a father) and the 'second' patriarch (an eldest brother), 

when both of them pelformed the role of an educational guide. Thus, Pepys' seemingly 

mundane errands were far too complex that historians have allowed to admit. They were 

78 Pepvs, Dimy. 7 Feb. 1660. 
79 LRO, DDGr/C I (8 Aug. 170]), 'T homas Greene. London, to Wi Iliam Greene , Sedbergh. 

80 Joan Wilkinson (ed.), The J.e f/ers 0/ Thomas Langton. Flax Merchant ofl\.irkham. 177 1-1 788 (Manchester, 


1994) , 109, 112. 
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clues to unlock the meanmgs and significance that shaped the eldest brother's gendered 

identity as the 'second' patriarch. 

{fthe apposition day marked the rite of passage in any schoolboys, it did not mark the 

end of the eldest brother's educational guide for his younger male siblings . The tutorial role 

remained until the university years. On 20 February 1660, after having dinner with his 

brother John, Pepys had a conversation with him regarding his move to Cambridge: 

After dinner I took him [i .e. John] to my study at home and at my Lord's, and 
gave him some books and other things against his going to Cambridge.8l 

Before John's departure to Cambridge, Pepys instructed him extensively and passed his own 

books - well used and well loved - to him. We may speculate the intense emotion infused 

with hope and trust, anxiety and concern, that this eldest brother had towards his teenage 

brother upon entering the world on his own right. In fact, John's departure was perceived by 

his family members as a special occasion. It was the family's urgent agenda, so that a meal 

was forgotten to prepare: 

To my father's to dinner, where nothing but a small dish of powdered beef and 
a dish of carrots, they being all busy to get things ready for my Brother John 
to go tomorrow. ... Home for my lantern and so to my father's, where I 
directed John what books to put [up] for Cambridge82 

Pepys did not fail to give instructions and guide his brother in terms of books and behaviour 

at the university where Pepys had study before. It is interesting that we have no surviving 

records testifying the role of the father in giving John pieces of advice for his university 

years. This may be due to the fact that the father himself did not have university education, 

for he was an ordinary tailor III London. The tutorial role was thus passed over to the 'second' 

patriarch's hands. In tum, this highlighted Pepys' privi leged status in the fami Iy, since he was 

the only one among the family members who had university experiences. In this light, the 

opportunity in higher education played a key role in constructing the privileged status of the 

'second' patriarch, and allowed him to perform his family obligation par excellence. 

The tutorial role of the eldest brother was not limited just to sending his younger 

brothers off to schools and universities. It also embraced the taking care of his brothers' 

welfare. It was Pepys and his father who accompany John from London to Cambridge to 

ensure that the little John had a right place to accommodate at the university. In the evening 

81 Pep\ s, Dim}', 20 Feb. 1660. 
82 Pep\ s, Diary, 22 Feb. 1660. 
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when John's chamber had not been furnished, John slept with his elder brother at an inn, The 

two brothers enjoyed a masculine conversation at night. 83 Although we shall never know 

what exactly Pepys instructed his brother on that night, we may speculate from other 

surviving records of other families from the same period to gauge and gain insight of what a 

brotherly advice would have been, and how the advice could reveal us about the role of the 

'second' patriarch in early modem England, 

A compelling example, which can shed light on how an eldest brother performed his 

role as a caring brother, comes from the Lovells, a lesser-landed family in Wiltshire, As this 

piece of evidence survives in the writings of a mother, it also points out how parents played 

an important role in constructing the image of a caring 'second patriarch' , We know from a 

letter which their mother Sarah wrote to her younger son Peter that her eldest son John, who 

had recently finished his degree at Oxford, wanted to pass a piece of fraternal advice to him, 

who just started his term at Oxford in 1778, John's advice was simple as to how his brother 

had better hold a candle when opening the door in the evening The mother's letter reads: 

'Jacky Desires you to Remember one thing, that is When go in the Studdy [sic] to Open ye 

Door with your Right hand and hold ye Candle in yr Left Because ye Wind with opening the 

Door Blows the Curtain just against your Candle' 84 If we believe their mother's words that 

the advice came from the older brother John, this piece of brotherly advice suggests that this 

elder brother was keen to take care of his younger brother's welfare by guiding him how to 

conduct life alone without any familial services and assistance, Perhaps this handy tip was 

important for the young Peter who had just left the comfort of his genteel life-style at their 

country house where help was always at hand, Maybe, John had encountered similar 

problems himself when he attended the university earlier, and wanted to use his experiences 

he had had before to guide his younger brother. If their mother Sarah borrowed her eldest 

son's name to instruct her younger son , it was perhaps from her idea that such a piece of 

advice could naturally come from an experienced, caring brother. Maybe, she simply wanted 

to remind her younger son that he was the subject of his brother's concerns, Whatever it was, 

her action of passing the brotherly advice helped, indeed, to produce the specific image of the 

caring brother for her el dest son, 

To test more convincingly whether eldest brothers eagerly adopted the role of the 

'second patriarch' as their prime responsibility, it might be worthwhile to compare their letters 

83 Pepvs, Diary, 24-25 Feb. 1660, 
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to their younger brothers with those of fathers to sons. The father-like tone loomed large, as 

we shall see below, in brotherly letters, when they instructed their younger brothers on how 

to behave themselves. As scholars have pointed out, relationships between sender and 

receiver are constructed in correspondence, and letters 'take their meaning from the part they 

play in actual lives and relationships' .85 Thus, we can see how the eldest brother understood 

or imagined his role through the tone which he deployed when instructing his younger 

siblings. Take the Yorkshire gentleman John Spencer as an example. In 1757, one year after 

inheriting the estates of his father William (d. 1756), the 39-year-old John wrote a letter to 

one of his twin younger brothers, Benjamin (d 1759), who was then a merchant in London. 

In the letter John directly instructed his errant brother. The tone he deployed is remarkable : 

Consider Dear Sir again & again , that you are now in the Prime of Life, that now 
is the Time for raising such a Fortune as may enable you to live with Ease & 
Affluence in the Decline of Life. Avoid mean Company; seek that which is 
polite, & will do credit to yourself Once more I beg of you to avoid Liquor; 
throw that detestable Instrument your Tobacco Box which you so fond of into 
the Kennel, then shall I hope to live to see [ ... ] an Honour to your Family & 
Country I am your constant Wellwisher & affectionate 1. Spencer86 

The tone suggests the unequal relationship between the eldest brother, who at that time had 

become the first patriarch of the family, and his brother who was inferior to him, not only in 

age but also in fortune and social status . The instruction was direct in tone, implying how 

confident the writer felt in his superior position. Yet, his superiority does not give us the 

impression of another kind of unequal relationship, such as that of master and apprentice and 

the like. Rather, it suggests the tone of instruction-cum-benevolence (or brotherly responsible 

love), as John Spencer signed his letter with 'I am your constant WeIlwisher & affectionate 1. 

Spencer'. This reminds us of parent-child correspondence which fathers used as a medium to 

instruct their teenage boys at school or university . Indeed, John's letter to his brother 

Benjamin echoed the message John himself had received from hi s father two decades earlier, 

when he was a law student in London: 

85 .lane Couchman and Ann Cra bb, 'Introduction' , in ideJII (eds. ), /I'OJll ell ~5 Lelfel's . Jcross Ell r ope, J-100- J700: 
F0I711 and Persuasion (Aldershot, 2005), 5. See also Liz Stanley , The Epis\oJarium On Theoriz ing Letters 
and Correspondences ', .-J.lllo Biography, 12 (2004), 20 1-:1 5. 

86 SA, SpSt/60548/ 15 (6 NO\ . 1757), John Spencer, Sewerby . to Benj amin Spencer, London. Also, see SA, 
SpSt/60548/6 (17 Sep. 1756), same, Cannon Hall. to same 'Pray God vou take Warn ing bv his Misfo rtune. 
Tha t \'ou may meet with Succession all your Unde rtakings'. 
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I am glad to hear You have recovered Your Health , and heartily (wish You may) 
now use proper means to preserve it, but too much Indulgence in Bed in a 
morning, and frequent visiting the Play house at nights without other Exercise, I 
am sure won't be the way to do it. [... ] if you woud be a Good Oeconomist, You 
might out of this Allowance [i.e. £120] Live Handsomly, layout a good deal of 
money in Law Books, and have always plenty in Your Pocketts 87 

However, it is not my intention to argue that John Spencer saw himself as his own brother's 

nat1lral father. Rather, I am suggesting that his correspondence to his brother revealed how 

John perceived his privileged status, and how he exercised his authority . My conclusion is 

that the eldest brother realised his patriarchal power over his younger brothers and felt 

obliged to act according to the role that his social position gave him. The brotherly sense of 

being the 'second patriarch' was thus expressed and reflected in the tone of the sibling 

correspondence. 

Let us return for now to the Pepys. Pepys himself devoted both his time and 

intellectual energy to accompany and support his brother John's education. In fact, John knew 

and indeed accepted the tutorial role of his eldest brother. For example, in September 1660 

when John fancied to have academic books from London, it was Pepys, not his father, whom 

John turned to for assistance. And, again it was Pepys who directed his own father to buy 

books ~epys could not find immediately88 Moreover, Pepys kept close eyes over John's 

shoulders when his younger brother returned home and stayed with Pepys in London during 

summer vacation. This allowed Pepys to observe John's manners and intellectual 

development. Also, it enabled Pepys to exercise his power as the tutorial guide and the 

'second' patriarch to control his younger brother. In August 1663 , three years after John went 

to Cambridge, Pepys noticed that: 

So home; and my brother John and I up, and to my Musique and then to 
discourse with him; and I find him not thorough a philosopher, at least in 
Aristotle, as I took him for, he not being able to tell me the definition offire 
nor which of the four Qualitys [sic] belonged to each of the four eJements ~q 

Pepys saw it his duty to supervise his younger brother John's intellectual progress. The 

summer of 1663 was the period that highli ghted Pepys' status as a brother-c1Im-tutor. It 

seemed to be part of the brothers' everyday practi ce that Pepys forced hi s brother John to read 

87 SA, SpSt/60537/4 (13 Dec. 1740) , William Spence r, Barneslev, to .lohn Spencer, London . 
88 Pepys , D iary, 12 Sept 16()0 : 'Mv Brother Tom came to mv house with a ktter from my Rrother John, 

wherein he desires some books .. , Ba rthol .llla/oIllY Rosinus ROlllan an/iqllities , and Gassendus aslronolllv. 
The last o f \\hich I did gi\ e him, and an angell [sic 1to\Hlrd my father' s buying: of the others.' 

89 Pepys, Dimy , 7 Aug 1663 . 
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and write texts in classical Latin and Greek. 

As a man of letters in early modem England, one needed to be fluent in ancient 

languages of the west, especially Latin . A good command of antiquity was a sign of 

masculinity among the aristocrats and the upper mi'ddle-sorts, like the Pepys. In summer 

1663, a certain teenager named William who was Elizabeth Pepys' cousin stayed for a while 

at the Pepys in London. William seemed to be a master in classics, something just as opposite 

to Pepys' own younger brother John. Pepys spent time tutoring two boys in those subjects: 

Home and stayed up a good while, examining Will in his Latin bible and my 
brother along with him in his Greeke [sic]. "'-' 

Why was Pepys so concerned about the intellectual inferiority of his younger brother John in 

comparison to his wife's cousin William? It might be the case that Pepys was worried that his 

brother would appear less a man in contrast to his peer, given that fluency in classics was a 

sign of masculinity during that period. 

For boys, learning Latin at public schools required a strict timetable (eight hours a day 

of intensive declensions and conjugations), self-commitment, self-discipline, industry, and 

diligence. All were admirable attributes which formed the very fundament of mascuJinity9 1 

Thus, the subject was designed not only for entering polite company, but also - perhaps ever 

more so - for constructing an elite boy's ideal character. Without being trained in classics 'a 

gentleman makes a most wretched figure' , John Buxton warned his son. 92 Indeed, keeping 

oneself away from the discipline of classical learning was believed to damage manliness . The 

English poet and essayist, Bonnell Thornton (1725- 1768), commented sharply in 1756: 

While other lads are flogged into the five declensions, and at length lashed 
through a whole school , these pretty masters are kept at home to improve in 
whip-syllabubs, pastry , and face-painting. In consequence of which, when other 
young fellows begin to appear like men, these dainty creatures come into the 
world with all the accomplishments of a lady's woman 93 

If 'effeminacy' was understood as an 'admission of the quality of a woman; softness; unmanly 

delicacy; [ .. . ] lasciviousness ; loose pleasure', an upper-rank man without classical training 

was nothing but 'effeminate'. 9-i 

ClaSSIcal knowledge had a specIfic meaning attached, for it was distinctive to the 

90 Pep~; s, Diary , 9 Aug. 1663 . 
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construction of gentlemanly masculinity . Whereas Latin kept a man masculine by exercising 

and strengthening his inner qualities, it was French which crowned his outward personality, 

for 'without which no gentleman had been considered accomplished'.95 Consider, another 

example, the benefit of learning Persian, another language which became popular among the 

elite in the late eighteenth century. As the renowned Orientalist, Sir William Jones (1746

1794) argued, it was important for the British to study the 'languages of Asia' , so that 'the 

limits of our knowledge will be no less extended than the bounds of our empire. [ .. . J [TJhey 

are known to be useful , and will soon be found instructive and entertaining' . ~i(i Whereas 

French accomplished the gentlemanliness, Persian had connotations of usefulness and 

pleasure. But, it was Latin that was characteristically of great importance in constructing the 

inner masculine qualities of upper-rank boys. Small wonder, while a girl's developed 

femininity was measured by her self-crafted 'purses' and 'aprons' as gifts for her parents, her 

brother's masculinity was reflected in his own composition of a Latin letter, though often a 

laconic one 97 Thus, the son's good command of Latin signified not only his brilliant intellect, 

but also a certain degree of how he mastered himself in the absence of parental control. 

Masculinity was therefore constructed by possessing - at least in a particular subject 

appropriate training and knowledge. 

As I have discussed above, intellect was central the construction of masculinity in 

early modem England. Thus, when the eldest brother governed his brother's study progress, it 

can be interpreted as he was in the process of constructing his brother's masculinity . It was 

therefore the family relationship that shaped a man's gender. In this light, it is not unexpected 

that Pepys lamented in his di ary when his younger brother John had neglected his study and 

did not show a due progress: 

93 The Connoissellr, no . 65 (2 4 Apr. 1755), 388. 

94 Samuel Johnson, .-1 Dictiol/Oi)' 0/ the Eng lish Language , 'effeminacy'. 

95 Cohen, Fashioning MasclI/ini~v, R3 . 

96 William .lones,.-1 Grail/iliaI' of the Persian Langllage (London, 177 1). x. Persian remained the Llfficial 
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I am troubled also to see how, contrary to my expectation, my brother John 
neither is the schollar [sic] nor minds his studies as I thought he would have 
done - but loiters away his time, so that I must send him soon to Cambridge 
again 9R 

And again, towards the end of August 1663 Pepys summarized his summer time spending 

with his John in a lamenting tone: 

Mr brother John with me, but not to my great content, because I do not see 
him mind his study or give me so good account thereof as I expected '>9 

And again, towards the year end of 1663 Pepys showed an unmistakable sign of 

disappointment with his brother's errant behaviour: 

And my brother John, at Cambridge with as little hopes of doing good there; 
for when he was here, he did give me great cause of dissatisfaction with his 
manner of life. 100 

According to the evidence we have from Pepys' diary, it would not be an exaggeration to 

conclude that Pepys was engaged in watching out for his young brothers' manners and 

behaviour. Indeed, this sort of relationship resembled that of a father and a prodigal son. 101 It 

is noteworthy that Pepys' tutorial supervision was not for cost free. It was accompanied by his 

legitimate right, deriving from his birth order, to blame and instruct his errant brother, an 

action mainly preserved for the parents. 

It is to be noted that Pepys was by no means an exception . A number of examples 

from the eighteenth century testify that the eldest brother assumed the role of tutorial guide 

both in education and social manners. Take the Leathes' as an example which provides us 

detailed story of a profligate brother. In early February 1771, the young and extravagant, 

Cambridge student Edward Leathes was pursued by his Cambridge creditors, who threatened 

to order an attorney to arrest him. Being alarmed by 'this intelligence', his brother John 

'immediately' collected money to satisfy them all with the sum of £200. A fortnight later 

came in 'many bills upon yr Account from various people' of the town of Bury in Norfolk, 

John worriedly informed his brother. Although John did not immediately pay them all this 

time, he told his brother that 'I shall discharge these too as soon as I am furnish'd with 

98 Pepy s, Dimy, 29 Aug. 1663. 
99 Pepys, Dimy, 31 Aug. 166.1. 
10nPepys, Diary .I I Dec. 1663 . 
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Money'. Despite his promise to clear his brother's debts, John did not fail to blame his 

spendthrift brother and rhetorically asked him: 'I would be glad to know - if ever such a 

thought inter'd your head when You suppose you could ever have paid it. [... ] You see then 

your debts alone might have been your ruin'. 1(12 Perhaps, his complaint served to forestall any 

further misconduct committed by Edward. Whatever the case, we have evidence right here of 

an eldest brother or the 'second' patriarch striving for controlling and disciplining his male 

subordinates. 

If brotherly obedience was a sign of how a subordinate accepted his superior, a 

younger brother who rebelled against his 'second' patriarch could reveal the limit of the 

'second' patriarch's power. We know only that by 1664 Pepys and his brother John stood in a 

conflict confronting each other. Yet due to the paucity of diary entry regarding this issue, we 

shall never know the details of what was going on between them. However, the conflict itself 

enabled us to gauge how the eldest brother would have felt when the conflict occurred and his 

power was challenged. 

Although we do not know how the conflict between these two brothers came into 

being, we know from the diary that in October 1664 their mother asked Pepys to forgive his 

younger brother, to which which Pepys replied: 

And then my mother called me into the garden and there, but all to no purpose, 
desiring me to be friends with John; but I told her I cannot, nor endeed [sic] 
easily shall; which afflicted the poor woman, but I cannot help it. l oJ 

Given that John's ill behaviour became evident by 1663, as Pepys recorded, it was highly 

likely that the cause of their conflict would have something to do with John's ill nature, and to 

some extent that John might have challenged his eldest brother's order. If my speculation is 

plausible, it can explain why Pepys insisted to his mother that he would never forgive him, 

unless the brother John begged for his pardon and aware of his guilt. It is remarkable that this 

diary entry truly suggested the privileged status of the 'second' patriarch of the family which 

Pepys enjoyed. He was second only to his father, but not his mother, for when she asked him 

to forgive John, he refused to do so. Thus, the relationship between brothers was threatened 

when the inferior chalJenged the authority of the superior Forgiveness, too, had its own 

limitation . 

To prove my argument that the brotherly relationship was shaken when the eldest 

102NRO, BOL 2/431J (28 Feb. 177 J) , John Leathes , Burv , to Edward Leathes, Norwich. 
I03Pep"s, lJiary , 15 Oct. 1664 . 
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brother's authority was challenged by his subordinates, we need to see how the conflict was 

ended. In April 1666 Pepys mentioned his brother John for the first time after two years of 

silence: 

I very busy all the afternoon till night - among other things, writing a letter to 
my brother John , the first I have done since my being angry with him; and that 
so sharp a one too, that I was sorry almost to send it when I had wrote it; but it 
is preparative to my being kind to him, and sending for him up hither when he 
hath passed his degree of Maister [sic] in Arts. 104 

The passage suggests that Pepys showed a clear sign of brotherly reconciliation, though not 

without condition, which came out when John could get his degree. This implied that first . 

John's ill behaviour was improved, and that is, in line with Pepys' instruction; second, Pepys 

strove for ensuring that with the degree in hands, his brother John would have a better chance 

in the competitive world of the Restoration when knowledge was not just a sign of 

masculinity , but also a passport for a better career and social mobility . These two 

implications, in tum, confirm my argument that the brotherly quarrel would be terminated 

when the younger brother conformed to his elder brother's sensible command. 

To burry the conflict more effectively, Pepys exercised his power as the 'second' 

patriarch in order to find an occupation for his brother after his graduation. Professional guide 

was also an obligation that the eldest brother felt obliged to take up . For example, We know 

from the letters of the young William Greene that his brother Thomas constantly guided him 

into the world of business, although it might have been too early for the boy who was just a 

pupil at Sedbergh boarding school. In August 1762, Thomas Greene advised his brother to 

'abandon the thoughts of being a Limner' because in Thomas' opinion that business 'in aU 

probability must tend to my [i.e. William's] own disadvantage' . Instead of being a limner, 

Thomas persuaded his brother to enter the services of the East India Company, to which idea 

William 'entirely' subsumed himself. The yOlmg boy wrote back to satisfy his eldest brother: 

'I commit it entirely to your prudence to determine' . \ ,,5 

Let us tum to the Pepys. Pepys exercised his power as the professional guide to end 

the family conflict with his errant brother, too . In June 1666 Pepys sent a letter to John, 

saying that: 

Then as to John, I tell him I will promise him nothing, but will supply him as 
so much lent him .' I declaring that I am not pleased with him yet. And that 

I04Pepv s, Diary, 28 April 1666 . 
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when his degree is over, I will send for him up hither, and if he be good for 
anything, doubt not to get him preferment. This discourse ended to the joy of 
my father, and no less to me, to see that I am able to do this. IU6 

Pepys promised to find John a right occupation should he behave himself correctly and get 

his degree accordingly . Later, it turned out to be the case that Pepys did find a right job for 

his brother John after his graduation. John worked then as a clerk at Trinity House Post. 

However, it is noteworthy that the brotherly reconciliation met with his father's and his own 

satisfaction. Of course, one might argue that every father would have been satisfied with their 

children's reconci liation and harmony. Yet in this record Pepys underlined the sentence that 'I 

am able to do this' . This emphasis is of significance to our argument, for it suggests that 

Pepys was not actually happy with the end of the conflict per se. Rather, Pepys was proud of 

himself to be able to manage the unpleasant affair with his brother, and not least, he was be 

able to once again maintain his status as the 'second' patriarch, the one who managed the 

household and brought the errant family member back in line. Here we have evidence not of 

sibling emotional harmony, but rather, above all, evidence of an eldest brother struggling to 

maintain his power, authority and status. 

* * * * 

The final case study among the Pepys siblings was the relationship between Pepys and his 

younger brother Tom (1634-1664). Tom was only one year younger than Pepys. Thus, of all 

his siblings, he was closet to Pepys. This section is intended to analyze the emotional bond 

between male siblings who shared the same age and closeness during their childhood. The 

section asks whether the emotional bond affected the eldest brother's decision, behaviour and 

manners towards his brother. 

Upon cursory reading of the entire diary for over ten years of Pepys' record, it is 

striking that Tom was the only one sibling whose name was mentioned in the diary when the 

diarist recalled his childhood. For example, Pepys wrote on 25 April 1664 that 'thence to 

Kmgsland by my nurse's house, Goody Lawrence, where my brother Tom and I was kept 

when young.'I07 It is also noteworthy that of all the siblings, it was Tom, of whom Pepys 

seemed to be worried most. This is due to the fact that Tom suffered under speech 

I06Pepvs, Diary , 17 June 1666. 
I07Pepys, Diary , 25 April 1664. 
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impediment. Given that Tom was not clever by nature, the illness exacerbated his future in a 

great deal. First, it prevented him from attending schools and higher education. If St Paul's 

and Cambridge were institutions that the Pepys' boys attended, they never were home for 

Tom. Second, the sickness haunted Torn and made him inferior in the female eyes when 

marriage negotiations came into consideration. To his aspect, Pepys lamented for his brother 

that a woman called Miss Wheatley could not 'fancy my brother because of him imperfection 

in his speech - which I am sorry for, but there that business must die and we must look out 

for another. 1i 1l8 In comparison to the case of Pepys finding a husband for sister Paulina, Pepys 

did not leave any records revealing he was committed himself to find another man for her 

immediately after a failed courtship. However, in the case of Tom, Pepys explicitly left us a 

record that he strongly believed that it was his duty to find a right match for his brother. 

Although we can never be sure whether the very close age gap or Pepys' pity for Tom's 

speech imperfection or both that resulted in Pepys' favour in his brother, the strong 

commitment to find him a new match was likely a piece of evidence for Pepys' emotional 

attachment to his younger brother Tom. 

Moreover, there are a number of records from Pepys' diary suggesting that Tom was 

indeed Pepys' favourite . Among others, Tom was the only one sibling whom repeatedly 

received gifts from the eldest brother, apart from allowances which were common to all 

siblings under Pepys' patronage. For example, on a rainy day in March 1661 , Pepys left us a 

record, as follows : 

My brother Tom comes to me, and among other things, I looked over myoid 
clothes and did give him a suit of black stuff clothes and a hat and some 
shoes. 109 

It is remarkable that these gifts, although they were used items, were offered to Tom upon 

Pepys' own initiative. Pepys' favourite to Tom was unparalleled, comparing to the two sibling 

relationships that we have discussed earlier. Even when Tom requested for some items that 

Pepys was of opinion that his brother would do only little out of them, Pepys still chose to do 

Tom in favour: 

This day I sent my brother Tom, at his request, my father's old Basse viall [i .e. 
bass violin] which he and I have kept so long; but I fear Tom will do little good 
atit. "o 

108Pepys, Diary, 22 Jan. 1663 
1 09Pepys, Diary , 27 March 166 1. 
II OPepys, Diary, 4 July 1662 . 
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Pepys sent even an item that we might call a family inherited object. It must have had a true 

meaning for both Pepys and his father . Yet the object was passed down to an imperfect 

sibling. This is comprehensible only when we accept that Tom enjoyed a special position in 

the sibling hierarchy and, surely, in Pepys' mind. III 

As I noted earlier, professional guide was a pivotal duty that came to define the status 

of the 'second patriarch'. Like the case of John Pepys, Tom was assisted by his eldest brother 

to set feet firmly upon entering the world. Since Tom was hindered from official education 

due to his speech impediment, Pepys knew it too well to prepare his brother Tom for 

succeeding the family business, that is, a tailor's shop which was founded by their father John 

Pepys in the early seventeenth century. However, it is interesting that Pepys performed his 

role as the 'second' patriarch in a very striking stroke when he decided to ask for his parents' 

permission to pass down the family business directly to Tom. Perhaps we can never expect 

any more direct and determined decision from Pepys than this case. Pepys recalled his 

decision, as follows : 

So home to dinner - and my brother Tom dined with me, and after dinner he 
and I alone in my chamber had a great deal of talk, and I find that unless my 
father can forbear to make profit to his house in London and leave it to Tom, he 
hath no mind to set up the trade anywhere else. And so I know not what to do 
with him. After this I went with him to my mother and there told her how 
things do fall out short of our expectations; which I did (though it be true) to 
make her leave off her spending, which I find she is nowadays very free in , 
building upon what is left us by uncle to bear her out in it - which troubles me 
much. II : 

Pepys proposed to his parents to leave London for Devon, so that Tom could take over their 

parents' business, their family's tailor shop. Pepys did not only persuaded, if not forced, his 

parents to leave their business for Tom, so that he could live by himself, but also tried very 

hard to take up all financial burdens to facilitate Tom upon his entering the business world. 

Pepys reported to the end of August 1661 that: 

No money comes in, so that I have been forced to borrow a great deal of money 
for my own expenses and to furnish my father, to leave things in order. I have 

III	For further discussion on the relationships bet\\een matenal culture and emotion in earl v modern Europe, 
consu lt Karen Harvev , 'Craftsmen in C0ITU11on Objects, Skills and Masculmity in the Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Centuries', in Hannah Greig e/ at. (eds.), Gender alld Material ( '/llture in Britain Since 1600 
(1. ondon. 20 16), 68-89~ .Ioanna Normrln, 'Music at I-lome', in Elizabe th Miller and Hilary Young (eds.), The 
,--Irts o(Living. Europe 1600-18 15 (London, 201 6).166-71. 
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some trouble about my Brother Tom, who is now left to keep my father's trade, 
in which I have great fears that he will miscarry - for want of brains and care, 113 

If we recall how Pepys set an ultimatum for his brother John that he had to finish his degree 

on time to receive Pepys' support for finding him a position at Trinity House Post, this 

passage strikingly reveals us how the sensible Pepys preferred Tom to other siblings, 

Although Pepys was never be confident about how Tom would conduct the trade 

successfully, he invested the great deal of money to furnish Tom his first tailor shop, This 

may have caused Pepys in debt, too, It seems likely that emotion and personal attachment 

played a key role in shaping this brotherly relationship , 

Yet one could maintain his privileged position in the 'second' patriarch's mind as long 

as he followed his eldest brother's order and kept his own behaviour in check. This is because 

doing things against what the 'second' patriarch's expectation would be interpreted as a 

challenge or threat against his power and authority, The rise and fall of the brother Tom was 

an epitome and, simultaneously, a proof for argumentation, 

Let us begin with the rise of Tom to Pepys' favourite, As we have seen earlier, Pepys 

was both aware and concerned of Tom's physical disability and lack of official education, 

These were two things that were indispensable factors for making career in the Restoration 

period , Thus, Pepys was committed to facilitate Tom to get start on his business, There are a 

number of records testifying that Tom's business occupied the central position in Pepys' 

mind, After Tom started to run his tailor shop on his own right, Pepys kept visiting his 

brother regularly during the first few months to make sure that things were going well: 

And then came to my brother Tom and stayed and talked with him; and I hope 
he will do very well - and get money , 114 

This was by no means a simple visit to one's brother's shop, Rather, Pepys came to his brother 

Tom to convey the message that Tom occupied his thought throughout the time, Furthermore, 

it was highly likely that during their conversation Pepys would have wished his brother good 

luck in business, This was nothing but a kind of moral support for his less-talented brother 

and a new comer in business, 

In addition , Pepys left us a number of diary entries describing his own feeling when 

he knew that Tom's business was going well. For example, on 3 January 1662 having been 

1JJ Pepvs, Diary, 3 1,\ug, J('61 
1 14 Pepys, Diary, R Ol:c. 1661 , 
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visiting 'several places about petty businesses', Pepys did not fail to manage himself to visit 

Tom's, 'who I find great hopes of that he will do well, which I am glad of and am not now so 

hasty to get a wife for him as I was before.'J J5 Two months later, Pepys together with his wife, 

upon their ramble in a morning, visited Tom's, 'whom I find full of work , which I am glad 

of.'JJ6 Likewise, on 31 March 1662 Pepys suddenly decided to walk in to Tom's along the 

way when he actually went to a certain Lord Crewes. This time, Pepys recorded that 'in my 

way calling upon my brother Tom, with whom I stayed a good while and talked, and find him 

a man like to do well, which contents me much.'JJ 7 And again, a year later, in May 1663 upon 

his visit to Tom's, Pepys accepted that Tom was the one, 'who I find very careful nowadays, 

more then ordinary, in his business, and like to do well.' J J8 

It is altogether striking that Tom's business prosperity formed the core concerns of the 

'second' patriarch, for perhaps he adopted the professional guide as his crucial obligation and 

identity . This seemed to be true and self-evident from the diary entry. However, the 

emotional attachment between these two brothers due to his close age gap as the important 

cause for Pepys' strong concernment towards his brother Tom cannot be easily denied. On 16 

January 1663 Pepys took on an opportunity of his free day to visit Tom's and spent the whole 

afternoon walking and conversing with his beloved brother. He recounted: 

I walk two or three hours with my brother Tom, telling him my mind how it is 
troubled about my father's concernments, and how things would be with them 
all if it should please God I should die; and therefore desire him to be a good 
husband and fallow [sic] his business, which I hope he doth 1 J9 

This diary entry is compelling. The role Pepys took upon himself was obviously the one what 

I coin the 'second' patriarch. Pepys was here the mediator between his father and his younger 

brother. He was second only to his father, but was superior to his younger siblings . In 

addition, we may speculate the feelings and emotions that were infused in this scene when the 

two brothers conversed with each other in that afternoon . Pepys was so worried of the future 

of his brother and his brother's business. It can be even claimed that Pepys was worried 

whether Tom could survived both in profession and in life when Pepys passed away 

suddenly . In other words, Pepys would carry this brotherly concern with him into the next 

world of after! ife This may explain why Pepys was of happiness and great relief when he 

11 5 Pepv s, Diwy, 3 .Ian. 1662. 
11 6 Pep.ys, D iary 24 March 1662. 
I 17 Pepvs, Diary , 3 I March 1662. 
J 18 Pep~s. D iary 7 May 1663. 
11 9 Pepvs, Dial }'. 16 Jan . 1663. 
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witnessed his brother Tom's business prosperity , for it suggested that Tom could live on 

without Pepys' direct intervention. The survival of a sibling without the 'second' patriarch's 

guidance would have been a perfect dream for this eldest brother. 

However, as I have noted earlier, the relationship between the eldest brother and his 

favourite sibling would be under threat when the former felt his authority be challenged and 

violated. This may cause the inconvenient relationship between siblings. And, too, this was 

evident in the case of the relationship between Pepys and Tom before the latter died. 

The relationship between Pepys and Tom was brought into question as early as J663 . 

That is, it was only one and a half years of business honeymoon of Tom's tailor shop. This 

shorter period of business prosperity may have influenced upon Pepys' anger towards his 

brother. The earliest sign of Tom's not minding his business that raged Pepys' anger was 

recorded in the entry of 21 October 1663 , when Tom arrived at the Pepys' relatively late on 

an appointment: 

And by and by came my brother Tom to me, though late (which doth vex me to 
the blood that I could never get him to come time enough to me, though I have 
spoke a hundred times; but he is very sluggish, and too negligent ever to do 
well at his trade I doubt); leU 

It is noteworthy that Pepys did not perceive Tom's late coming as his disrespect for his 

'second' patriarch. Rather, he was angry, not least because Tom's unpunctuality suggested his 

not minding his business sufficiently. 

To the present-day reader, Pepys' rage towards Toms' unpunctuality may seem trivial. 

Yet this ill quality of a tradesman was far more serious in the eighteenth century when the 

culture of polite shopping reigned. However, it was not the matter of unpunctuality that 

worried Pepys. Rather, unpunctuality itself was perceived as a sign of Tom's not minding his 

customers. This was highly significant in running business . In polite culture of the post

Restoration period, mercers as well as tailors were well-known of their sociability and 

pleasing talents. Tn fact, as contemporary periodicals showed, shopping as pleasurable 

entertainment was essentially actualised in the eighteenth century through the refinement of 

salesmanship. A shopping description published in The Female Taller in J709 revealed that 

"the variety of wrought silks, so many changes of fine scenes," and " the mercers are the 

performers in the opera, [.. ] They are the sweetest, fairest , nicest dish ' d out creatures," 

120 Pep\s, Dim:\,' , 21 Oct. 1663. 
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respectivelyI21 Thus, we may better understand Pepys' bad temper against his brother's 

unpunctuality. Pepys was then worried that Tom's negligence in business might have resulted 

in loss in business competition. Furthermore, it is important to recall the fact that Tom 

suffered under speech imperfection which was the greatest obstacle for being a perfect 

sociable tailor of the eighteenth century. 

Tom's negligence towards his customers brought him into conflict with his 'second' 

patriarch, particularly when Pepys felt that he himself was ignored completely by his 

subordinate. In October 1663 Tom failed to send Pepys 'a bi II with my things, so as that I 

think never to have more work done by him if ever he serves me so again.' 12" The situation 

was getting worse next year in 1664 when Pepys noticed that his brother gradually lost his 

interest in running his business. By March 1664 Pepys had found that Tom 'hath continued 

talking idle all night and now knows me not - which troubles me mightily d23 This shows that 

Tom neglected his business throughout, so that he did not notice it at all when his patron 

came in. Pepys took an opportunity that night to discuss Tom's problem with his maid who 

provided Pepys a great deal of information regarding Tom's strange and ill behaviour. The 

maid told Pepys that 'he hath run behindhand a great while and owes money and hath been 

dunned by several people, ... but whether it was for money or something worse she knows 

not, ... but what their dealings have been she knows not, but believes they were naught.'124 

Having heard the report, Pepys drew a conclusion and prepared a judgement for his brother 

Tom that 'upon the whole, I do find he is, whether he lives or dies, a ruined man.'12S Indeed, 

the end of Tom's career was in sight. In March 1664 Tom seemed to cease run his tailor shop 

by himself. He transferred all orders to his servants even to tailoring the clothes: 

Thence with my wife to see my father and discourse how he finds Tom's 

121 	 The Felllale Taller, no. 9, 25-27 July 1709, in The COlllmerce 0/ Evelyday Life: Selections jrom THE 
T-ITLER roui THE SPECT-ITOR, ed. Erin Mackie (BostonlNew York, 1998), pp. 292-93. l'or current research 
on ritualised shopping culture in the eighteen century, consult Claire Walsh, 'Shop Design and the Display 
of Goods in Eighteenth-Century London', Journal o/Design History, ~ (I9'}5), pp. 157-176~ idem, 'The 
newness of the department store a view from the eighteenth century', in GeotTrev Crossick/Serge Jaumain 
(eds.), Cathedrals oj Consulllption: The FlIropean Departlllent Store, 1850-1959 (Aldershot, 1999), pp. 
46-71. idelll, 'Shops, Shopping, and the Art of Decision Making in Eighteenth-Century England', in John 
Styles/Amanda Vickery (eds.), Gender, Taste, and Material Culture in Britain and North • .J.merica 1700
1830 (LondonlNew Haven, 2006), pp. 151-177; Helen Berry, 'Polite Consumption Shopping in 
Eighteenth-Century England', Transactions o/the Royul Historical SOCiety, 12 (2002), pp. 375-394; Nancy 
CO", The ('olllplete Tradeslllan: .~ Stll(~V o/Retailing, 1550-1820 (AJdershot, 2000); Erin Mackie, ,\/arket 
[} la.\ lode: Fashion, Commodity, amI Gender in The Tatler amI The Spectator (BaltimorelLondon, 1997). 
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matters, which he doth very ill, and that he finds him to have been so 
negligent that he used to trust his servants with cutting out of clothes, never 
hardly cutting out anything himself. And by the abstract of his accounts, we 
find him to [owe] about above 2901 and to be coming to him under 200/' 126 

This was indeed the last straw for Pepys' decision to close Tom's tailor shop in the spring 

1664. It is true that Pepys' decision to terminate his brother's business was on ground that he 

did not want to be burdened with Tom's debts. However, it could also be the case that Pepys 

was, as the diary entries testified throughout, so angry with his negligent brother, that he 

thought it appropriate to punish his brother one way or another, especially when Pepys' 

commands were never responded by his subordinate. The blood tie and the small age gap that 

bound these two male siblings together were by no means so powerful that the 'second' 

patriarch would indulge his inferior. The scales of power negotiation between brothers were 

rarely tipped in favour of the rebellious siblings. 

Nevertheless, in comparison to other siblings, it is difficult to deny that Pepys did 

allow his beloved brother Tom much time to correct himself and improve his own business. 

This was evident when Pepys kept visiting, checking, discussing and finally warning his 

brother of his ill behaviour as a tailor, although Pepys' warnings fell only onto Tom's deaf 

ears. Pepys' time buying can be considered as Pepys' willingness to give his much-loved 

brother a second chance for self-improvement, something Pepys rarely gave to his other 

siblings, as we have seen so far. It is interesting to speculate that this was due to the fact that 

Pepys had strong emotional attachment towards his brother Tom, although it is still unclear 

whether Pepys' fondness was based on their shared childhood or his pity on Tom's speech 

impediment or simply both. Still, brotherly love was unmistakable. 

Last but not least, fraternity was naturally crucial in brothers' emotional lives, too. The 

brother's manly stoicism was perhaps never more tested than in bereavement. The late 

historian Lawrence Stone notoriously argued that in the age of larger families and excessive 

mortality, parents as well as siblings were emotionally disengaged from their children and 

siblings, and thus unaffected by their untimely death. 127 However, evidence suggests that both 

parents and siblings were indeed grievously touched by such mournful events, although their 

reactions varied, depending on pressing circumstances. The death of a beloved sibling always 

126 Pepy s, Diary 25 March 1664 . 

127 Stone, Fallli~v, Sex alld Marriage , 206-214 , 247-249. However, Stone's argument has been unsurpnsingly 
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tested siblings' emotions, especially when the deceased was the dear loved one. 

I shall return to the Pepys in a minute . But for now, let us witness a bereaved sister, 

Elizabeth Aglionby , a 41-year-old gentlewoman from Cumberland, who lost his eldest 

brother Christopher in 1785. Elizabeth poignantly expressed her wretched mind to her sister, 

Mary Yates: 

[T]ime is necessary to recover so severe a shock & so great on loss - no former 
affliction ever affected me as this has done, but the extreme anxiety & fatigue I 
underwent was beyond my strenth [sic], & has hurt me so much that I fear I shall 
not be well either in Mind or Body for a great while .11s 

At first glance, one might imagine that these lamenting Jines were penned after Elizabeth 

experienced either parental , filial or spousal loss. None of these was the case. In fact, it was 

the death of her one surviving brother, Christopher Aglionby (1752-1785), that brought her to 

that state of 'extreme anxiety & fatigue' . Up until that moment Elizabeth had witnessed four 

deaths among her famil y members : both of her parents and her two elder brothers. Yet she 

confessed that 'no former affliction ever affected as this has done' . Christopher's demise 

grieved her 'so much', it diverted her strength as well as damaged her mind and body. In other 

words, this brotherly loss was for Elizabeth an experience in which her 'Mind or Body' was 

destroyed, and it took 'a great while' for her to revive. 120 Elizabeth's lamentation invites us to 

ruminate on the significance of siblings for an individual's life, just as the relationship 

between Pepys and his beloved brother Tom will show 

The case of Pepys and his dear brother Tom proved to be a less straightforward case 

study of emotional frateml ty , for the evidence rather suggests the mixture of Pepys' emotions 

towards his brother when they li ved their lives together. As we have seen, on the one hand, 

Pepys felt responsible and pity on Tom because of his speech imperfection and lack of 

official education that barred him from entering bureaucratic professions. On the other hand, 

Pepys was enormously disturbed by Tom's negligence in his business which was the sole 

source of income should Pepys die suddenly The mixture of emotions between anxiety , 

worry , concern, pity and love poses a question how Pepys would emotionally react to his 

brother's demise, and whether Lawrence Stone's thesis on emotional disengagement in early 

modern world was valid. 

128 C RO/Ca rl , O/Av /61l 4/ 1 lnd 117851), Elizab~ th Agli onby to Mar\' .10 Yates, Ca rlisle. 
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In fact, the eternal ending of this fraternal relationship started in March 1664 when 

Tom was diagnosed with small pox. The brief period of a wrong diagnosis made Pepys 

relieved for a little while, when the doctor 'swears there is not, nor ever was any , ... all which 

did put me into great comfort. , 130 It is Important to note that the early year of 1664 was at the 

same time as Pepys had conflict with his brother Tom, since the latter showed a clear sign of 

not minding his trade and the former gave an ultimatum to close the latter's tailor shop 

forever to stop potential debts that may occur. Yet Pepys left no clue that he was nonchalant 

towards his troubling brother. Of course, one might argue that no sane brother would have 

wished his siblings die straightaway. However, we need to be sensitive to Pepys' writing in 

which he left us an obvious remark on how he was worried of his brother's severe illness. His 

great comfort after having known that Tom was not infected with small pox must be read in 

the context of acute brotherly quarrel. It can be argued that Pepys put the conflict aside for a 

good while when Tom's deadly sickness emerged as an urgent issue. The love for his close 

brother did rule out the family struggle. 

However, the death of a sibling always testified the centrality of brotherhood in men's 

lives, although self-command at the time of bereavement remained a crucial qualification for 

manly characteristic. On 15 March 1664 Pepys experienced his brother's demise. He 

recounted, as follows: 

I went up and found the nurse holding his eyes shut; and he, poor wretch, 
lying with his chops fallen, a most sad sight and that which put me into a 
present very great transport of grief and cries. And endeed [sic], it was a most 
sad sight to see the poor wretch lie now still and dead and pale like a stone .... 
And so this was the end of my poor brother, continuing talking idle and his 
lips working even to his last, that his phlegm hindered his breathing; and at 
last his breath broke out, bringing a flood of phlegm and stuff out with it, and 
so he died. 131 

As 1 have noted, it is extremely pivotal to contextualise this tragic description. Recall that 

Pepys and Tom were in severe quarrel against each other. Yet, only the heart of stone can 

deny that the dying Tom grieved his 'second' patriarch at heart. Self-control and Christian 

fortitude were certainly present at the heart of this 'second' patriarch. However, when he 

attended the death bed of his sibling, there was no need to veil his brotherly tears. That night 

was completely a nightmare for this eldest brother. As Pepys confessed, 'I Jay close to my 

wife, being full of disorder and grief for my brother, that I could not sleep nor wake with 

130 Pep~ $, Diary 15 March 1664. 
1:\ I Pep)s, Diary, 15 March 1664. 
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satisfaction.'132 The death of siblings always testified the centrality of brotherhood in a man's 

life, however severe the quarrel between them may have looked like. 

The relationship between Pepys and Tom reveals an important aspect In sibling 

relations. To some extent, it is striking that brotherly closeness and fondness since childhood 

did play a key role in shaping the long-lasting companionship between them. The close 

childhood had direct influence on Pepys' emotional attachment with his closet brother Tom, 

and set the latter into the special position in the former's heart and mind. Tom became a true 

favourite for his eldest brother, and thus enjoyed a series and long-term privileges, even when 

he repeatedly misbehaved himself. It is also interesting to note that for this type of sibling 

relationship, power and authority of the 'second' patriarch did not rule out the relationship that 

both siblings had constructed during their childhood. Perhaps, some significant felt emotions 

shaped people's lived experiences in a more extensive way than some historians, like 

Lawrence Stone, have allowed themselves to admit. 

* * * * 

This research paper has discussed at length the roles of sibl ings in constructing and 

performing brotherly masculinity . As I noted at the beginning, the paper aims to problematise 

Ruth Perry's argument on the ideal brotherhood. Perry contends that brotherly masculinity 

was chiefly measured - conferred or denied - by a man's behaviour towards his sisters alone, 

as if other factors - such as birth order, sibling obligations and gender relations - did not play 

a vital role in the brothers' lives. Perry also suggests that brotherly love towards the sisters 

became 'a moral litmus test' , a sign which guaranteed that he would be a good husband. 133 

Yet, it is obvious from this research paper that it was not necessary for - at least - an eldest 

brother to appear as a loving figure towards his sister. Recall now the case of Pepys and 

Paulina. Thus, my finding on the relationship between Pepys and Paulina disproves Perry's 

argument thoroughly . There was no obligation that a brother always had to behave himself 

lovingly towards his sisters to show off his gentlemanliness. 

In addition, this paper has taken a broader perspective, looking into the roles, 

obligations, and expectations of an eldest brother within a particular family, and how these 

had impacts on the brother' gender and emotional life. This was striking in the case of the 

132 Ibid 
131 PelT). Nove l Relations , eh. 4. 
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eldest brother, Samuel Pepys, whose birth order gave him privileged status in the sibling 

hierarchy. (Recall that he was promoted to be the family's heir.) However, this superiority 

came with a range of obligations which he was expected to perform. His duties rendered him 

the 'second patriarch' of the family , second only to his father. Other sons could find benefit 

from sibling relationships, too. This was because of the nature of the sibling relationship 

itself. Siblings valorised their relationships and viewed them in terms of physical and 

emotional closeness. This led to siblings' desire for mutual practical assistance and deep 

devotion. In such a close tie, a 'family stage' would emerge in which each actor, that is the 

siblings, had a chance to present himself as a loving brother or set forth his achieved 

manliness to his siblings. This was a significant opportunity for brothers to reaffirm their 

masculine self-esteem with their family peers. Thus, it was this close nature of sibling 

relationships that offered men a channel to make sense of their lives. 
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